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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Abishag 0049 ## &Abiyshag {ab-ee-shag'}; from 1 and 7686; father of error (i.e. blundering); Abishag, a concubine of David: -- {Abishag}. 

Diblath 1689 ## Diblah {dib-law'}; probably an orthographical error for 7247; Diblah, a place in Syria: -- {Diblath}. 

error 4106 # plane {plan'-ay}; feminine of 4108 (as abstractly); objectively, fraudulence; subjectively, a straying from orthodoxy or piety: -- deceit, to deceive, delusion, {error}. 

error 4879 ## m@shuwgah {mesh-oo-gaw'}; from an unused root meaning to stray; mistake: -- {error}. 

error 6209 ## `arar {aw-rar'}; a primitive root; to bare; figuratively, to demolish: -- make bare, break, raise up [perhaps by clerical {error} for raze], X utterly. 

error 7684 ## sh@gagah {sheg-aw-gaw'}; from 7683; a mistake or inadvertent transgression: -- {error}, ignorance, at unawares; unwittingly. 

error 7691 ## sh@giy&ah {sheg-ee-aw'}; from 7686; a moral mistake: -- {error}. 

error 7944 ## shal {shal}; from 7952 abbrev.; a fault: -- {error}. error 7960 ## shaluw (Aramaic) {shaw-loo'}; or shaluwth (Aramaic) {shaw-looth'}; from the same as 7955; a fault: -- {error}, X fail, thing amiss. 

error 8442 ## tow`ah {to-aw'}; feminine active participle of 8582; mistake, i.e. (morally) impiety, or (political) injury: -- {error}, hinder. 

error 8595 ## ta`tua` {tah-too'-ah}; from 8591; a fraud: -- {error}. error 0051 # agnoema {ag-no'-ay-mah}; from 50; a thing ignored, i.e. shortcoming: -- {error}. 

field 8309 ## sh@remah {sher-ay-maw'}; probably by an orthographical error for 7709; a common: -- {field}. 

shadow 4639 # skia {skee'-ah}; apparently a primary word; "shade" or a shadow (literally or figuratively [darkness of error or an adumbration]): -- {shadow}. 

Syrian 0726 ## &Arowmiy {ar-o-mee'}; a clerical error for 130; an Edomite (as in the margin}: -- {Syrian}. 

terror 0367 ## &eymah {ay-maw'}; or (shortened) &emah {ay-maw'}; from the same as 366; fright; concrete, an idol (as a bugbear): -- dread, fear, horror, idol, terrible, {terror}. 

terror 0928 ## behalah {beh-haw-law'}; from 926; panic, destruction: -- {terror}, trouble. 

terror 1091 ## ballahah {bal-law-haw'}; from 1089; alarm; hence, destruction: -- {terror}, trouble. 

terror 2283 ## chagra& {khaw-gaw'}; from an unused root meaning to revolve [compare 2287]; properly, vertigo, i.e. (figuratively) fear: -- {terror}. 

terror 2847 ## chittah {khit-taw'}; from 2865; fear: -- {terror}. terror 2851 ## chittiyth {khit-teeth'}; from 2865; fear: -- {terror}. 

terror 3027 ## yad {yawd}; a primitive word; a hand (the open one [indicating power, means, direction, etc.], in distinction from 3709, the closed one); used (as noun, adverb, etc.) in a great variety of applications, both 
literally and figuratively, both proximate and remote [as follows]: -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + 
creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, 
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, {terror}, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X 
under, X us, X wait on, [ way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves 

terror 4032 ## magowr {maw-gore'}; or (Lam. 2:22) maguwr {maw-goor'}; from 1481 in the sense of fearing; a fright (objective or subjective): -- fear, {terror}. Compare 4036. 

terror 4048 ## magar {maw-gar'}; a primitive root; to yield up; intensively, to precipitate: -- cast down, {terror}. 

terror 4172 ## mowra& {mo-raw'}; or mora& {mo-raw'}; or morah (Psa. 9:20) {mo-raw'}; from 3372; fear; by implication, a fearful thing or deed: -- dread, (that ought to be) fear(-ed), terribleness, {terror}. 

terror 4288 ## m@chittah {mekh-it-taw'}; from 2846; properly, a dissolution; concretely, a ruin, or (abstractly) consternation: -- destruction, dismaying, ruin, {terror}. 

terror 4637 ## ma`aratsah {mah-ar-aw-tsaw'}; from 6206; violence: -- {terror}. 

terror 5401 # phobos {fob'-os}; from a primary phebomai (to be put in fear); alarm or fright: -- be afraid, + exceedingly, fear, {terror}. 

terror 6343 ## pachad {pakh'-ad}; from 6342; a (sudden) alarm (properly, the object feared, by implication, the feeling): -- dread(-ful), fear, (thing) great [fear, -ly feared], {terror}. 

this 1454 ## geh {gay}; probably a clerical error for 2088; this: -- {this}. 

Zabbai 2079 ## Zabbay {zab-bah'-ee}; probably by orthographical error for 2140; Zabbai (or Zaccai), an Israelite: -- {Zabbai}. 

Zina 2126 ## Ziyna& {zee-naw'}; from 2109; well-fed; or perhaps an orthographical error for 2124; Zina, an Israelite: -- {Zina}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

error 00049 ## 'Abiyshag {ab-ee-shag'} ; from 00001 and 07686 ; father of {error} (i . e . blundering) ; 
Abishag , a concubine of David : -- Abishag . 

error 00726 ## 'Arowmiy {ar-o-mee'} ; a clerical {error} for 00130 ; an Edomite (as in the margin} : -- 
Syrian . 

error 01454 ## geh {gay} ; probably a clerical {error} for 02088 ; this : -- this . 

error 01689 ## Diblah {dib-law'} ; probably an orthographical {error} for 07247 ; Diblah , a place in Syria :
-- Diblath . 

error 01721 ## Dodaniym {do-daw-neem'} ; or (by orthographical {error}) Rodaniym (1 Chron . 1 : 7) 
{ro-daw-neem'} ; a plural of uncertain derivation ; Dodanites , or descendants of a son of Javan : -- 
Dodanim . 

error 02079 ## Zabbay {zab-bah'- ee} ; probably by orthographical {error} for 02140 ; Zabbai (or Zaccai) , 
an Israelite : -- Zabbai . 

error 02126 ## Ziyna'{zee-naw'} ; from 02109 ; well-fed ; or perhaps an orthographical {error} for 02124 ; 
Zina , an Israelite : -- Zina . 

error 04870 ## mishgeh {mish-gay'} ; from 07686 ; an {error} : -- oversight . 

error 04879 ## m@shuwgah {mesh-oo-gaw'} ; from an unused root meaning to stray ; mistake : -- {error} . 

error 05683 ## ` Ebron {eb-rone'} ; from 05676 ; transitional ; Ebron , a place in Palestine : -- Hebron . 
Perhaps a clerical {error} for 05658 . 

error 06209 ## ` arar {aw-rar'} ; a primitive root ; to bare ; figuratively , to demolish : -- make bare , break 
, raise up [perhaps by clerical {error} for raze ] , X utterly . 

error 07384 ## Riyphath {ree-fath'} ; or (probably by orthographical {error}) Diyphath {dee-fath'} ; of 
foreign origin ; Riphath , a grandson of Japheth and his descendants : -- Riphath . 

error 07684 ## sh@gagah {sheg-aw-gaw'} ; from 07683 ; a mistake or inadvertent transgression : -- {error} 
, ignorance , at unawares ; unwittingly . 

error 07691 ## sh@giy'ah {sheg-ee-aw'} ; from 07686 ; a moral mistake : -- {error} . 

error 07944 ## shal {shal} ; from 07952 abbrev . ; a fault : -- {error} . 

error 07960 ## shaluw (Aramaic) {shaw-loo'} ; or shaluwth (Aramaic) {shaw-looth'} ; from the same as 
07955 ; a fault : -- {error} , X fail , thing amiss . 



error 08309 ## sh@remah {sher-ay-maw'} ; probably by an orthographical {error} for 07709 ; a common : -
- field . 

error 08442 ## tow` ah {to-aw'} ; feminine active participle of 08582 ; mistake , i . e . (morally) impiety , or 
(political) injury : -- {error} , hinder . 

error 08583 ## To` uw {to'- oo} ; or To` iy {to'- ee} ; from 08582 ; {error} , Tou or Toi , a Syrian king : -- Toi 
, Tou . 

error 08595 ## ta` tua` {tah-too'- ah} ; from 08591 ; a fraud : -- {error} . 

error 0051 - agnoema {ag-no'-ay-mah}; from 0050; a thing ignored, i.e. shortcoming: -- {error}. 

error 3900 - paraptoma {par-ap'-to-mah}; from 3895; a side-slip (lapse or deviation), i.e. (unintentional) 
{error} or (wilful) transgression: -- fall, fault, offence, sin, trespass. 

error 4106 - plane {plan'-ay}; feminine of 4108 (as abstractly); objectively, fraudulence; subjectively, a 
straying from orthodoxy or piety: -- deceit, to deceive, delusion, {error}. 

error 4639 - skia {skee'-ah}; apparently a primary word; " shade " or a shadow (literally or figuratively 
[darkness of {error} or an adumbration]): -- shadow. 

error 4679 - sophizo {sof-id'-zo}; from 4680; to render wise; in a sinister acceptation, to form " sophisms " ,
i.e. continue plausible {error}: -- cunningly devised, make wise. 

terror 00367 ## 'eymah {ay-maw'} ; or (shortened)'emah {ay-maw'} ; from the same as 00366 ; fright ; 
concrete , an idol (as a bugbear) : -- dread , fear , horror , idol , terrible , {terror} . 

terror 00928 ## behalah {beh-haw-law'} ; from 00926 ; panic , destruction : -- {terror} , trouble . 

terror 01091 ## ballahah {bal-law-haw'} ; from 01089 ; alarm ; hence , destruction : -- {terror} , trouble . 

terror 02283 ## chagra'{khaw-gaw'} ; from an unused root meaning to revolve [compare 02287 ] ; properly 
, vertigo , i . e . (figuratively) fear : -- {terror} . 

terror 02479 ## chalchalah {khal-khaw-law'} ; feminine from the same as 02478 ; writhing (in childbirth) ; 
by implication , {terror} : -- (great , much) pain . 

terror 02729 ## charad {khaw-rad'} ; a primitive root ; to shudder with {terror} ; hence , to fear ; also to 
hasten (with anxiety) : -- be (make) afraid , be careful , discomfit , fray (away) , quake , tremble . 

terror 02844 ## chath {khath} ; from 02865 ; concretely , crushed ; also afraid ; abstractly , {terror} : -- 
broken , dismayed , dread , fear . 

terror 02845 ## Cheth {khayth} ; from 02865 ; {terror} ; Cheth , an aboriginal Canaanite : -- Heth . 

terror 02847 ## chittah {khit-taw'} ; from 02865 ; fear : -- {terror} . 

terror 02849 ## chathchath {khath-khath'} ; from 02844 ; {terror} : -- fear . 

terror 02851 ## chittiyth {khit-teeth'} ; from 02865 ; fear : -- {terror} . 

terror 03027 ## yad {yawd} ; a primitive word ; a hand (the open one [indicating power , means , direction ,
etc . ] , in distinction from 03709 , the closed one) ; used (as noun , adverb , etc .) in a great variety of 



applications , both literally and figuratively , both proximate and remote [as follows ] : -- (+ be) able , X 
about , + armholes , at , axletree , because of , beside , border , X bounty , + broad , [broken-] handed , X by
, charge , coast , + consecrate , + creditor , custody , debt , dominion , X enough , + fellowship , force , X 
from , hand [-staves ,-- y work ] , X he , himself , X in , labour , + large , ledge , [left-] handed , means , X 
mine , ministry , near , X of , X order , ordinance , X our , parts , pain , power , X presumptuously , service ,
side , sore , state , stay , draw with strength , stroke , + swear , {terror} , X thee , X by them , X themselves , 
X thine own , X thou , through , X throwing , + thumb , times , X to , X under , X us , X wait on , [way-] side
, where , + wide , X with (him , me , you) , work , + yield , X yourselves 

terror 04032 ## magowr {maw-gore'} ; or (Lam . 2 : 22) maguwr {maw-goor'} ; from 01481 in the sense of 
fearing ; a fright (objective or subjective) : -- fear , {terror} . Compare 04036 . 

terror 04048 ## magar {maw-gar'} ; a primitive root ; to yield up ; intensively , to precipitate : -- cast down 
, {terror} . 

terror 04172 ## mowra'{mo-raw'} ; or mora'{mo-raw'} ; or morah (Psa . 9 : 20) {mo-raw'} ; from 03372 ; 
fear ; by implication , a fearful thing or deed : -- dread , (that ought to be) fear (- ed) , terribleness , {terror}
. 

terror 04199 ## Mizzah {miz-zaw'} ; probably from an unused root meaning to faint with fear ; {terror} ; 
Mizzah , an Edomite : -- Mizzah . 

terror 04288 ## m@chittah {mekh-it-taw'} ; from 02846 ; properly , a dissolution ; concretely , a ruin , or 
(abstractly) consternation : -- destruction , dismaying , ruin , {terror} . 

terror 04637 ## ma` aratsah {mah-ar-aw-tsaw'} ; from 06206 ; violence : -- {terror} . 

terror 04656 ## miphletseth {mif-leh'- tseth} ; from 06426 ; a {terror} , i . e . an idol : -- idol . 

terror 06343 ## pachad {pakh'- ad} ; from 06342 ; a (sudden) alarm (properly , the object feared , by 
implication , the feeling) : -- dread (- ful) , fear , (thing) great [fear ,-ly feared ] , {terror} . 

terror 07089 ## q@phadah {kef-aw-daw'} ; from 07088 ; shrinking , i . e . , {terror} : -- destruction . 

terror 07374 ## retet {reh'- tet} ; from an unused root meaning to tremble ; {terror} : -- fear . 

terror 07578 ## r@theth {reth-ayth'} ; for 07374 ; {terror} : -- trembling . 

terror 08178 ## sa` ar {sah'- ar} ; from 08175 ; a tempest ; also a {terror} : -- affrighted , X horribly , X sore
, storm . See 08181 . 

terror 5401 - phobos {fob'-os}; from a primary phebomai (to be put in fear); alarm or fright: -- be afraid, + 
exceedingly, fear, {terror}. 

terrors 00368 ## 'Eymiym {ay-meem'} ; plural of 00367 ; {terrors} ; Emim , an early Canaanitish (or 
Maobitish) tribe : -- Emims . 

terrors 01161 ## bi` uwthiym {be-oo-theme'} ; masculine plural from 01204 ; alarms : -- {terrors} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0870 + fear + without + him without + that he may be with you without +/ . aphobos {af-ob'-oce}; adverb from a compound of 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 5401 + fear + a fear + to fear + out fear + for fear + 
And fear + and fear + with fear + what fear + the terror + were fears + in the fear + and in fear + for the fear + And for fear + here in fear + out for fear + through fear + them for fear + of him for fear + of their terror + 
And they feared + are not a terror + coupled with fear +/ ; fearlessly: --without fear . 

1630 + afraid + I exceedingly + for they were sore +/ . ekphobos {ek'-fob-os}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 5401 + fear + a fear + to fear + out fear + for fear + And fear + and fear + with fear + what fear + the terror + 
were fears + in the fear + and in fear + for the fear + And for fear + here in fear + out for fear + through fear + them for fear + of him for fear + of their terror + And they feared + are not a terror + coupled with fear +/ ; 
frightened out of one's wits: --sore afraid, exceedingly fear . 

1719 + and affrighted + were affrighted + and were afraid + on him he was afraid + And as they were afraid +/ . emphobos {em'-fob-os}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake + Among + us at + is at + 
me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + were at + That at + because + up into + 
between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass 
on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that on + not 
accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things 
through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to
pass that on + with us through + which are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be 
among + to them who are under + that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and 5401 + fear + a fear + to fear + out fear + for fear + And fear + and fear + with fear + what fear + the terror + were fears + in the 
fear + and in fear + for the fear + And for fear + here in fear + out for fear + through fear + them for fear + of him for fear + of their terror + And they feared + are not a terror + coupled with fear +/ ; in fear, i .e . 
alarmed: --affrighted, afraid, tremble . 

4105 + err + went + going + astray + deceive + deceived + deceiveth + deceiving + we deceive + Do not err + not astray + man deceive + he deceived + and are gone + that deceived + of you do err + and to seduce + they 
wandered + And deceiveth + is gone astray + out to deceive + of them be gone + Be not deceived + them that seduce + but he deceiveth + and shall deceive + they shall deceive + and being deceived + unto them Ye do err + 
that ye be not deceived + Christ ; and shall deceive + upon him that he should deceive + and on them that are out of the way +/ . planao {plan-ah'-o}; from 4106 + error + of error + delusion + in error + to deceive + from 
the error + of their error + with the error + after the error + was not of deceit +/ ; to (properly, cause to) roam (from safety, truth, or virtue): --go astray, deceive, err, seduce, wander, be out of the way . 

4106 + error + of error + delusion + in error + to deceive + from the error + of their error + with the error + after the error + was not of deceit +/ . plane {plan'-ay}; feminine of 4108 + deceivers 4108- deceivers 4108- is a 
deceiver 4108- is a deceiver 4108- to seducing + as deceivers + that that deceiver + when they were going +/ (as abstractly); objectively, fraudulence; subjectively, a straying from orthodoxy or piety: --deceit, to deceive, 
delusion, error . 

4639 + a shadow + the shadow + and shadow + are a shadow + and in the shadow +/ . skia {skee'-ah}; apparently a primary word; "shade" or a shadow (literally or figuratively [darkness of error or an adumbration]): --
shadow . 

5398 + fearful + terrible + It is a fearful +/ . phoberos {fob-er-os'}; from 5401 + fear + a fear + to fear + out fear + for fear + And fear + and fear + with fear + what fear + the terror + were fears + in the fear + and in fear + 
for the fear + And for fear + here in fear + out for fear + through fear + them for fear + of him for fear + of their terror + And they feared + are not a terror + coupled with fear +/ ; frightful, i .e . (objectively) formidable: -
-fearful, terrible . 

5399 + Fear + fear + I fear + afraid + feared + fearing + we fear + And fear + but fear + he feared + be afraid + But I fear + was afraid + For I fear + and fearing + you feareth + I am afraid + not fearing + they feared + 
which feared + unto me Fear + For I feared + unto her Fear + not be afraid + ye shall fear + unto him Fear + he was afraid + unto you Fear + Be not afraid + unto them Fear + shall not fear + and they feared + He that 
feareth + for they feared + he that feareth + and were afraid + And I was afraid + they were afraid + and ye that fear + on him but feared + and be not afraid + on him they feared + Dost not thou fear + and them that fear 
+ and are not afraid + and I will not fear + him for they feared + and one that feareth + them and they feared + for they were afraid + and they were afraid + is on them that fear + him ; and they feared + him ; for they 
feared + And they being afraid + see that she reverence + it not and they feared + it is I ; be not afraid + unto them Be not afraid + man and one that feared + and they were not afraid + are ye and be not afraid + unto 
them It is I ; be not afraid +/ . phobeo {fob-eh'-o}; from 5401 + fear + a fear + to fear + out fear + for fear + And fear + and fear + with fear + what fear + the terror + were fears + in the fear + and in fear + for the fear + 
And for fear + here in fear + out for fear + through fear + them for fear + of him for fear + of their terror + And they feared + are not a terror + coupled with fear +/ ; to frighten, i .e . (passively) to be alarmed; by analogy,
to be in awe of, i .e . revere: --be (+ sore) afraid, fear (exceedingly), reverence . 

5401 + fear + a fear + to fear + out fear + for fear + And fear + and fear + with fear + what fear + the terror + were fears + in the fear + and in fear + for the fear + And for fear + here in fear + out for fear + through fear +
them for fear + of him for fear + of their terror + And they feared + are not a terror + coupled with fear +/ . phobos {fob'-os}; from a primary phebomai (to be put in fear); alarm or fright: --be afraid, + exceedingly, fear, 
terror . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

13 - error 

4 - errors 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

error 0051 ** agnoema ** {error}.

error 4106 ** plane ** deceit, to deceive, delusion, {error}.

error 4879 -- m@shuwgah -- {error}.

error 7684 sh@gagah -- -- {error}, ignorance, at unawares; unwittingly.

error 7691 sh@giy/ah -- -- {error}.

error 7944 shal -- -- {error}.

error 7960 shaluw -- -- {error}, X fail, thing amiss.

error 8442 -- tow\ah -- {error}, hinder.

error 8595 -- ta\tua\ -- {error}.

terror 0367 -- /eymah -- dread, fear, horror, idol, terrible, {terror}.

terror 0928 -- behalah -- {terror}, trouble.

terror 1091 -- ballahah -- {terror}, trouble.

terror 2283 -- chagra/ -- {terror}.

terror 2847 -- chittah -- {terror}.

terror 2851 -- chittiyth -- {terror}.

terror 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, +consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + 
fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order,ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, 
side,sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, {terror}, X thee, Xby them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb,times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X 
with(him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

terror 4032 -- magowr -- fear, {terror}.

terror 4048 -- magar -- cast down, {terror}.

terror 4172 -- mowra/ -- dread, (that ought to be) fear(-ed), terribleness, {terror}.

terror 4288 -- m@chittah -- destruction, dismaying, ruin, {terror}.

terror 4637 -- ma\aratsah -- {terror}.

terror 5401 ** phobos ** be afraid, + exceedingly, fear, {terror}.

terror 6343 -- pachad -- dread(-ful), fear, (thing) great [fear, -ly feared],{terror}.

terrors 1161 -- bi\uwthiym -- {terrors}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

error 4106 plane * {error} , {4106 plane } ,

errors 0051 agnoema * {errors} , {0051 agnoema } ,

terror 5401 phobos * {terror} , {5401 phobos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* error , 4106 ,

- error , 4879 , 7684 , 7944 , 7960 , 8432 ,

- terror , 0367 , 0928 , 1091 , 2283 , 2847 , 2851 , 4172 , 4288 , 4320 , 4637 , 6343 ,

* terror , 5401 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

error - 4106 deceit, deceive, delusion, {error},

errors - 0051 {errors},

terror - 5401 fear, feared, fears, {terror},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

error , 2SA_06_07 ,

error , JOB_19_04 ,

error , ECC_05_06 , ECC_10_05 ,

error , ISA_32_06 ,

error , DAN_06_04 ,

error , MAT_27_64,

error , ROM_01_27,

error , JAM_05_20,

error , 2PE_02_18 , 2PE_03_17,

error , 1JO_04_06 ,

error , JDE_01_11,

errors , PSA_19_12,

errors , JER_10_15 , JER_51_18,

errors , HEB_09_07 ,

terror , GEN_35_05 ,
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terror , LEV_26_16,

terror , DEU_32_25 , DEU_34_12,

terror , JOS_02_09 ,

terror , JOB_31_23 , JOB_33_07 ,

terror , PSA_91_05 ,

terror , ISA_10_33 , ISA_19_17 , ISA_33_18 , ISA_54_14,

terror , JER_17_17 , JER_20_04 , JER_32_21,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

error 1Jo_04_06 # We are of God: he that knoweth God heareth us; he that is not of God heareth not us. 
Hereby know we the spirit of truth, and the spirit of error.

error 2Pe_02_18 # For when they speak great swelling [words] of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the
flesh, [through much] wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in error.

error 2Pe_03_17 # Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know [these things] before, beware lest ye also, being led 
away with the error of the wicked, fall from your own stedfastness.

error 2Sa_06_07 # And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Uzzah; and God smote him there for 
[his] error; and there he died by the ark of God.

error Dan_06_04 # Then the presidents and princes sought to find occasion against Daniel concerning the 
kingdom; but they could find none occasion nor fault; forasmuch as he [was] faithful, neither was there any
error or fault found in him.

error Ecc_05_06 # Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin; neither say thou before the angel, that it 
[was] an error: wherefore should God be angry at thy voice, and destroy the work of thine hands?

error Ecc_10_05 # There is an evil [which] I have seen under the sun, as an error [which] proceedeth from 
the ruler:

error Isa_32_06 # For the vile person will speak villany, and his heart will work iniquity, to practice 
hypocrisy, and to utter error against the LORD, to make empty the soul of the hungry, and he will cause 
the drink of the thirsty to fail.

error Jam_05_20 # Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the error of his way shall save a
soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.

error Jde_01_11 # Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error 
of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core.

error Job_19_04 # And be it indeed [that] I have erred, mine error remaineth with myself.

error Mat_27_64 # Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest his 
disciples come by night, and steal him away, and say unto the people, He is risen from the dead: so the last 
error shall be worse than the first.

error Rom_01_27 # And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust 
one toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that 
recompense of their error which was meet.

errors Heb_09_07 # But into the second [went] the high priest alone once every year, not without blood, 
which he offered for himself, and [for] the errors of the people:

errors Jer_10_15 # They [are] vanity, [and] the work of errors: in the time of their visitation they shall 
perish.

errors Jer_51_18 # They [are] vanity, the work of errors: in the time of their visitation they shall perish.

errors Psa_19_12 # Who can understand [his] errors? cleanse thou me from secret [faults].



terror 1Pe_03_14 # But and if ye suffer for righteousness' sake, happy [are ye]: and be not afraid of their 
terror, neither be troubled;

terror 2Co_05_11 # Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are made manifest 
unto God; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences.

terror Deu_32_25 # The sword without, and terror within, shall destroy both the young man and the virgin,
the suckling [also] with the man of gray hairs.

terror Deu_34_12 # And in all that mighty hand, and in all the great terror which Moses showed in the sight
of all Israel.

terror Eze_26_17 # And they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and say to thee, How art thou destroyed, 
[that wast] inhabited of seafaring men, the renowned city, which wast strong in the sea, she and her 
inhabitants, which cause their terror [to be] on all that haunt it!

terror Eze_26_21 # I will make thee a terror, and thou [shalt be] no [more]: though thou be sought for, yet 
shalt thou never be found again, saith the Lord GOD.

terror Eze_27_36 # The merchants among the people shall hiss at thee; thou shalt be a terror, and never 
[shalt be] any more.

terror Eze_28_19 # All they that know thee among the people shall be astonished at thee: thou shalt be a 
terror, and never [shalt] thou [be] any more.

terror Eze_32_23 # Whose graves are set in the sides of the pit, and her company is round about her grave: 
all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which caused terror in the land of the living.

terror Eze_32_24 # There [is] Elam and all her multitude round about her grave, all of them slain, fallen by
the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth, which caused their terror
in the land of the living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit.

terror Eze_32_25 # They have set her a bed in the midst of the slain with all her multitude: her graves [are] 
round about him: all of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword: though their terror was caused in the land 
of the living, yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit: he is put in the midst of 
[them that be] slain.

terror Eze_32_26 # There [is] Meshech, Tubal, and all her multitude: her graves [are] round about him: all 
of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword, though they caused their terror in the land of the living.

terror Eze_32_27 # And they shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen of the uncircumcised, which are 
gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, but their 
iniquities shall be upon their bones, though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of the living.

terror Eze_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are gone 
down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with 
[them that be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.

terror Eze_32_32 # For I have caused my terror in the land of the living: and he shall be laid in the midst of
the uncircumcised with [them that are] slain with the sword, [even] Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith the 
Lord GOD.

terror Gen_35_05 # And they journeyed: and the terror of God was upon the cities that [were] round about 
them, and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob.



terror Isa_10_33 # Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall lop the bough with terror: and the high ones 
of stature [shall be] hewn down, and the haughty shall be humbled.

terror Isa_19_17 # And the land of Judah shall be a terror unto Egypt, every one that maketh mention 
thereof shall be afraid in himself, because of the counsel of the LORD of hosts, which he hath determined 
against it.

terror Isa_33_18 # Thine heart shall meditate terror. Where [is] the scribe? where [is] the receiver? where 
[is] he that counted the towers?

terror Isa_54_14 # In righteousness shalt thou be established: thou shalt be far from oppression; for thou 
shalt not fear: and from terror; for it shall not come near thee.

terror Jer_17_17 # Be not a terror unto me: thou [art] my hope in the day of evil.

terror Jer_20_04 # For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will make thee a terror to thyself, and to all thy 
friends: and they shall fall by the sword of their enemies, and thine eyes shall behold [it]: and I will give all 
Judah into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall carry them captive into Babylon, and shall slay 
them with the sword.

terror Jer_32_21 # And hast brought forth thy people Israel out of the land of Egypt with signs, and with 
wonders, and with a strong hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with great terror;

terror Job_31_23 # For destruction [from] God [was] a terror to me, and by reason of his highness I could 
not endure.

terror Job_33_07 # Behold, my terror shall not make thee afraid, neither shall my hand be heavy upon thee.

terror Jos_02_09 # And she said unto the men, I know that the LORD hath given you the land, and that 
your terror is fallen upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because of you.

terror Lev_26_16 # I also will do this unto you; I will even appoint over you terror, consumption, and the 
burning ague, that shall consume the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart: and ye shall sow your seed in vain, 
for your enemies shall eat it.

terror Psa_91_05 # Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; [nor] for the arrow [that] flieth by day;

terror Rom_13_03 # For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid 
of the power? do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same:

terrors Deu_04_34 # Or hath God assayed to go [and] take him a nation from the midst of [another] nation, 
by temptations, by signs, and by wonders, and by war, and by a mighty hand, and by a stretched out arm, 
and by great terrors, according to all that the LORD your God did for you in Egypt before your eyes?

terrors Eze_21_12 # Cry and howl, son of man: for it shall be upon my people, it [shall be] upon all the 
princes of Israel: terrors by reason of the sword shall be upon my people: smite therefore upon [thy] thigh.

terrors Jer_15_08 # Their widows are increased to me above the sand of the seas: I have brought upon them
against the mother of the young men a spoiler at noonday: I have caused [him] to fall upon it suddenly, and 
terrors upon the city.

terrors Job_06_04 # For the arrows of the Almighty [are] within me, the poison whereof drinketh up my 
spirit: the terrors of God do set themselves in array against me.



Terrors Job_18_11 # Terrors shall make him afraid on every side, and shall drive him to his feet.

terrors Job_18_14 # His confidence shall be rooted out of his tabernacle, and it shall bring him to the king 
of terrors.

terrors Job_20_25 # It is drawn, and cometh out of the body; yea, the glittering sword cometh out of his 
gall: terrors [are] upon him.

terrors Job_24_17 # For the morning [is] to them even as the shadow of death: if [one] know [them, they are
in] the terrors of the shadow of death.

Terrors Job_27_20 # Terrors take hold on him as waters, a tempest stealeth him away in the night.

Terrors Job_30_15 # Terrors are turned upon me: they pursue my soul as the wind: and my welfare passeth
away as a cloud.

terrors Lam_02_22 # Thou hast called as in a solemn day my terrors round about, so that in the day of the 
LORD'S anger none escaped nor remained: those that I have swaddled and brought up hath mine enemy 
consumed.

terrors Psa_55_04 # My heart is sore pained within me: and the terrors of death are fallen upon me.

terrors Psa_73_19 # How are they [brought] into desolation, as in a moment! they are utterly consumed 
with terrors.

terrors Psa_88_15 # I [am] afflicted and ready to die from [my] youth up: [while] I suffer thy terrors I am 
distracted.

terrors Psa_88_16 # Thy fierce wrath goeth over me; thy terrors have cut me off.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

error against the Isa_32_06 # For the vile person will speak villany, and his heart will work iniquity, to 
practice hypocrisy, and to utter error against the LORD, to make empty the soul of the hungry, and he will 
cause the drink of the thirsty to fail.

error and there 2Sa_06_07 # And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Uzzah; and God smote him 
there for [his] error; and there he died by the ark of God.

error of Balaam Jde_01_11 # Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after 
the error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core.

error of his Jam_05_20 # Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the error of his way shall 
save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.

error of the 2Pe_03_17 # Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know [these things] before, beware lest ye also, 
being led away with the error of the wicked, fall from your own stedfastness.

error or fault Dan_06_04 # Then the presidents and princes sought to find occasion against Daniel 
concerning the kingdom; but they could find none occasion nor fault; forasmuch as he [was] faithful, 
neither was there any error or fault found in him.

error remaineth with Job_19_04 # And be it indeed [that] I have erred, mine error remaineth with myself.

error shall be Mat_27_64 # Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest his
disciples come by night, and steal him away, and say unto the people, He is risen from the dead: so the last 
error shall be worse than the first.

error wherefore should Ecc_05_06 # Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin; neither say thou before 
the angel, that it [was] an error: wherefore should God be angry at thy voice, and destroy the work of thine 
hands?

error which proceedeth Ecc_10_05 # There is an evil [which] I have seen under the sun, as an error [which] 
proceedeth from the ruler:

error which was Rom_01_27 # And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in 
their lust one toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves 
that recompense of their error which was meet.

error 1Jo_04_06 # We are of God: he that knoweth God heareth us; he that is not of God heareth not us. 
Hereby know we the spirit of truth, and the spirit of error.

error 2Pe_02_18 # For when they speak great swelling [words] of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the
flesh, [through much] wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in error.

errors cleanse thou Psa_19_12 # Who can understand [his] errors? cleanse thou me from secret [faults].

errors in the Jer_10_15 # They [are] vanity, [and] the work of errors: in the time of their visitation they 
shall perish.

errors in the Jer_51_18 # They [are] vanity, the work of errors: in the time of their visitation they shall 
perish.



errors of the Heb_09_07 # But into the second [went] the high priest alone once every year, not without 
blood, which he offered for himself, and [for] the errors of the people:

terror and never Eze_27_36 # The merchants among the people shall hiss at thee; thou shalt be a terror, 
and never [shalt be] any more.

terror and never Eze_28_19 # All they that know thee among the people shall be astonished at thee: thou 
shalt be a terror, and never [shalt] thou [be] any more.

terror and the Isa_10_33 # Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall lop the bough with terror: and the 
high ones of stature [shall be] hewn down, and the haughty shall be humbled.

terror and thou Eze_26_21 # I will make thee a terror, and thou [shalt be] no [more]: though thou be sought
for, yet shalt thou never be found again, saith the Lord GOD.

terror by night Psa_91_05 # Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; [nor] for the arrow [that] 
flieth by day;

terror consumption and Lev_26_16 # I also will do this unto you; I will even appoint over you terror, 
consumption, and the burning ague, that shall consume the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart: and ye shall 
sow your seed in vain, for your enemies shall eat it.

terror for it Isa_54_14 # In righteousness shalt thou be established: thou shalt be far from oppression; for 
thou shalt not fear: and from terror; for it shall not come near thee.

terror in the Eze_32_23 # Whose graves are set in the sides of the pit, and her company is round about her 
grave: all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which caused terror in the land of the living.

terror in the Eze_32_24 # There [is] Elam and all her multitude round about her grave, all of them slain, 
fallen by the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth, which caused 
their terror in the land of the living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit.

terror in the Eze_32_26 # There [is] Meshech, Tubal, and all her multitude: her graves [are] round about 
him: all of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword, though they caused their terror in the land of the living.

terror in the Eze_32_32 # For I have caused my terror in the land of the living: and he shall be laid in the 
midst of the uncircumcised with [them that are] slain with the sword, [even] Pharaoh and all his multitude, 
saith the Lord GOD.

terror is fallen Jos_02_09 # And she said unto the men, I know that the LORD hath given you the land, and 
that your terror is fallen upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because of you.

terror neither be 1Pe_03_14 # But and if ye suffer for righteousness' sake, happy [are ye]: and be not afraid
of their terror, neither be troubled;

terror of God Gen_35_05 # And they journeyed: and the terror of God was upon the cities that [were] 
round about them, and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob.

terror of the 2Co_05_11 # Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are made 
manifest unto God; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences.

terror of the Eze_32_27 # And they shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen of the uncircumcised, 
which are gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, 
but their iniquities shall be upon their bones, though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of the 
living.



terror shall not Job_33_07 # Behold, my terror shall not make thee afraid, neither shall my hand be heavy 
upon thee.

terror they are Eze_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which 
are gone down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised 
with [them that be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.

terror to be Eze_26_17 # And they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and say to thee, How art thou 
destroyed, [that wast] inhabited of seafaring men, the renowned city, which wast strong in the sea, she and 
her inhabitants, which cause their terror [to be] on all that haunt it!

terror to good Rom_13_03 # For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be
afraid of the power? do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same:

terror to me Job_31_23 # For destruction [from] God [was] a terror to me, and by reason of his highness I 
could not endure.

terror to thyself Jer_20_04 # For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will make thee a terror to thyself, and to 
all thy friends: and they shall fall by the sword of their enemies, and thine eyes shall behold [it]: and I will 
give all Judah into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall carry them captive into Babylon, and shall 
slay them with the sword.

terror unto Egypt Isa_19_17 # And the land of Judah shall be a terror unto Egypt, every one that maketh 
mention thereof shall be afraid in himself, because of the counsel of the LORD of hosts, which he hath 
determined against it.

terror unto me Jer_17_17 # Be not a terror unto me: thou [art] my hope in the day of evil.

terror was caused Eze_32_25 # They have set her a bed in the midst of the slain with all her multitude: her 
graves [are] round about him: all of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword: though their terror was 
caused in the land of the living, yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit: he is put
in the midst of [them that be] slain.

terror Where is Isa_33_18 # Thine heart shall meditate terror. Where [is] the scribe? where [is] the 
receiver? where [is] he that counted the towers?

terror which Moses Deu_34_12 # And in all that mighty hand, and in all the great terror which Moses 
showed in the sight of all Israel.

terror within shall Deu_32_25 # The sword without, and terror within, shall destroy both the young man 
and the virgin, the suckling [also] with the man of gray hairs.

terror Jer_32_21 # And hast brought forth thy people Israel out of the land of Egypt with signs, and with 
wonders, and with a strong hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with great terror;

terrors according to Deu_04_34 # Or hath God assayed to go [and] take him a nation from the midst of 
[another] nation, by temptations, by signs, and by wonders, and by war, and by a mighty hand, and by a 
stretched out arm, and by great terrors, according to all that the LORD your God did for you in Egypt 
before your eyes?

Terrors are turned Job_30_15 # Terrors are turned upon me: they pursue my soul as the wind: and my 
welfare passeth away as a cloud.

terrors are upon Job_20_25 # It is drawn, and cometh out of the body; yea, the glittering sword cometh out 



of his gall: terrors [are] upon him.

terrors by reason Eze_21_12 # Cry and howl, son of man: for it shall be upon my people, it [shall be] upon 
all the princes of Israel: terrors by reason of the sword shall be upon my people: smite therefore upon [thy] 
thigh.

terrors have cut Psa_88_16 # Thy fierce wrath goeth over me; thy terrors have cut me off.

terrors I am Psa_88_15 # I [am] afflicted and ready to die from [my] youth up: [while] I suffer thy terrors I 
am distracted.

terrors of death Psa_55_04 # My heart is sore pained within me: and the terrors of death are fallen upon 
me.

terrors of God Job_06_04 # For the arrows of the Almighty [are] within me, the poison whereof drinketh up
my spirit: the terrors of God do set themselves in array against me.

terrors of the Job_24_17 # For the morning [is] to them even as the shadow of death: if [one] know [them, 
they are in] the terrors of the shadow of death.

terrors round about Lam_02_22 # Thou hast called as in a solemn day my terrors round about, so that in 
the day of the LORD'S anger none escaped nor remained: those that I have swaddled and brought up hath 
mine enemy consumed.

Terrors shall make Job_18_11 # Terrors shall make him afraid on every side, and shall drive him to his feet.

Terrors take hold Job_27_20 # Terrors take hold on him as waters, a tempest stealeth him away in the 
night.

terrors upon the Jer_15_08 # Their widows are increased to me above the sand of the seas: I have brought 
upon them against the mother of the young men a spoiler at noonday: I have caused [him] to fall upon it 
suddenly, and terrors upon the city.

terrors Job_18_14 # His confidence shall be rooted out of his tabernacle, and it shall bring him to the king 
of terrors.

terrors Psa_73_19 # How are they [brought] into desolation, as in a moment! they are utterly consumed 
with terrors.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

terror by night Psa_91_05 

terror unto egypt Isa_19_17 

terror unto me Jer_17_17 

terror within Deu_32_25 

terrors are turned upon me Job_30_15 

terrors by reason Eze_21_12 

terrors shall make him afraid on every side Job_18_11 

terrors take hold on him as waters Job_27_20 

terrors upon Jer_15_08 



terror GEN 035 005 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > : and the {terror} <02847 +chittah > of God <00430 
+>elohiym > was upon the cities <05892 + that [ were ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about them , and they did not 
pursue <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > the sons <01121 +ben > of Jacob <03290 +Ya . terror LEV 026 
016 I also <00637 +>aph > will do <06213 + this unto you ; I will even appoint <06485 +paqad > over you 
{terror} <00928 +behalah > , consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and the burning <06920 +qaddachath > ague
<06920 +qaddachath > , that shall consume <03615 +kalah > the eyes <05869 + , and cause sorrow <01727 
+duwb > of heart <05315 +nephesh > : and ye shall sow <02232 +zara< > your seed <02233 +zera< > in vain 
<07385 +riyq > , for your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > shall eat <00398 +>akal > it . terror DEU 032 025 The 
sword <02719 +chereb > without <02351 +chuwts > , and {terror} <00367 +>eymah > within <02315 +cheder > ,
shall destroy <07921 +shakol > both <01571 +gam > the young <00970 +bachuwr > man and the virgin <01330 
+b@thuwlah > , the suckling <03243 +yanaq > [ also ] with the man <00376 +>iysh > of gray <07872 +seybah > 
hairs . terror DEU 034 012 And in all <03605 +kol > that mighty <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and in 
all <03605 +kol > the great <01419 +gadowl > {terror} <04172 +mowra> > which <00834 +>aher > Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > shewed <06213 + in the sight <05869 + of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . 
terrors DEU 004 034 Or <00176 +>ow > hath God <00430 +>elohiym > assayed <05254 +nacah > to go <00935 
+bow> > [ and ] take <03947 +laqach > him a nation <01471 +gowy > from the midst <07130 +qereb > of [ 
another ] nation <01471 +gowy > , by temptations <04531 +maccah > , by signs <00226 +>owth > , and by 
wonders <04159 +mowpheth > , and by war <04421 +milchamah > , and by a mighty <02389 +chazaq > hand 
<03027 +yad > , and by a stretched <05186 +natah > out arm <02220 +z@rowa< > , and by great <01419 
+gadowl > {terrors} <04172 +mowra> > , according to all <03605 +kol > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
your God <00430 +>elohiym > did <06213 + for you in Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > before your eyes <05869 + ?



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

error ^ 1Jo_04_06 / error /^ 

error ^ 2Pe_02_18 / error /^ 

error ^ Isa_32_06 / error /^against the LORD, to make empty the soul of the hungry, and he will cause the 
drink of the thirsty to fail. 

error ^ 2Sa_06_07 / error /^and there he died by the ark of God. 

error ^ Jde_01_11 / error /^of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 

error ^ Jam_05_20 / error /^of his way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins. 

error ^ 2Pe_03_17 / error /^of the wicked, fall from your own stedfastness. 

error ^ Dan_06_04 / error /^or fault found in him. 

error ^ Job_19_04 / error /^remaineth with myself. 

error ^ Mat_27_64 / error /^shall be worse than the first. 

error ^ Ecc_05_06 / error /^wherefore should God be angry at thy voice, and destroy the work of thine 
hands? 

error ^ Rom_01_27 / error /^which was meet. 

error ^ Ecc_10_05 / error /^which] proceedeth from the ruler: 

errors ^ Psa_19_12 / errors /^cleanse thou me from secret [faults]. 

errors ^ Jer_10_15 / errors /^in the time of their visitation they shall perish. 

errors ^ Jer_51_18 / errors /^in the time of their visitation they shall perish. 

errors ^ Heb_09_07 / errors /^of the people: 

terror ^ Jer_32_21 / terror /^ 

terror ^ Eze_27_36 / terror /^and never [shalt be] any more. 

terror ^ Eze_28_19 / terror /^and never [shalt] thou [be] any more. 

terror ^ Isa_10_33 / terror /^and the high ones of stature [shall be] hewn down, and the haughty shall be 
humbled. 

terror ^ Eze_26_21 / terror /^and thou [shalt be] no [more]: though thou be sought for, yet shalt thou never
be found again, saith the Lord GOD. 

terror ^ Psa_91_05 / terror /^by night; [nor] for the arrow [that] flieth by day; 

terror ^ Lev_26_16 / terror /^consumption, and the burning ague, that shall consume the eyes, and cause 



sorrow of heart: and ye shall sow your seed in vain, for your enemies shall eat it. 

terror ^ Isa_54_14 / terror /^for it shall not come near thee. 

terror ^ Eze_32_23 / terror /^in the land of the living. 

terror ^ Eze_32_26 / terror /^in the land of the living. 

terror ^ Eze_32_32 / terror /^in the land of the living: and he shall be laid in the midst of the uncircumcised
with [them that are] slain with the sword, [even] Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith the Lord GOD. 

terror ^ Eze_32_24 / terror /^in the land of the living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go 
down to the pit. 

terror ^ Jos_02_09 / terror /^is fallen upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because of you. 

terror ^ 1Pe_03_14 / terror /^neither be troubled; 

terror ^ Gen_35_05 / terror /^of God was upon the cities that [were] round about them, and they did not 
pursue after the sons of Jacob. 

terror ^ 2Co_05_11 / terror /^of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are made manifest unto God; and I 
trust also are made manifest in your consciences. 

terror ^ Eze_32_27 / terror /^of the mighty in the land of the living. 

terror ^ Job_33_07 / terror /^shall not make thee afraid, neither shall my hand be heavy upon thee. 

terror ^ Eze_32_30 / terror /^they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them that 
be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit. 

terror ^ Eze_26_17 / terror /^to be] on all that haunt it! 

terror ^ Rom_13_03 / terror /^to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? do 
that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same: 

terror ^ Job_31_23 / terror /^to me, and by reason of his highness I could not endure. 

terror ^ Jer_20_04 / terror /^to thyself, and to all thy friends: and they shall fall by the sword of their 
enemies, and thine eyes shall behold [it]: and I will give all Judah into the hand of the king of Babylon, and 
he shall carry them captive into Babylon, and shall slay them with the sword. 

terror ^ Isa_19_17 / terror /^unto Egypt, every one that maketh mention thereof shall be afraid in himself, 
because of the counsel of the LORD of hosts, which he hath determined against it. 

terror ^ Jer_17_17 / terror /^unto me: thou [art] my hope in the day of evil. 

terror ^ Eze_32_25 / terror /^was caused in the land of the living, yet have they borne their shame with 
them that go down to the pit: he is put in the midst of [them that be] slain. 

terror ^ Isa_33_18 / terror /^Where [is] the scribe? where [is] the receiver? where [is] he that counted the 
towers? 

terror ^ Deu_34_12 / terror /^which Moses showed in the sight of all Israel. 



terror ^ Deu_32_25 / terror /^within, shall destroy both the young man and the virgin, the suckling [also] 
with the man of gray hairs. 

terrors ^ Job_18_14 / terrors /^ 

terrors ^ Psa_73_19 / terrors /^ 

terrors ^ Deu_04_34 / terrors /^according to all that the LORD your God did for you in Egypt before your 
eyes? 

Terrors ^ Job_30_15 / Terrors /^are turned upon me: they pursue my soul as the wind: and my welfare 
passeth away as a cloud. 

terrors ^ Job_20_25 / terrors /^are] upon him. 

terrors ^ Eze_21_12 / terrors /^by reason of the sword shall be upon my people: smite therefore upon [thy] 
thigh. 

terrors ^ Psa_88_16 / terrors /^have cut me off. 

terrors ^ Psa_88_15 / terrors /^I am distracted. 

terrors ^ Psa_55_04 / terrors /^of death are fallen upon me. 

terrors ^ Job_06_04 / terrors /^of God do set themselves in array against me. 

terrors ^ Job_24_17 / terrors /^of the shadow of death. 

terrors ^ Lam_02_22 / terrors /^round about, so that in the day of the LORD'S anger none escaped nor 
remained: those that I have swaddled and brought up hath mine enemy consumed. 

Terrors ^ Job_18_11 / Terrors /^shall make him afraid on every side, and shall drive him to his feet. 

Terrors ^ Job_27_20 / Terrors /^take hold on him as waters, a tempest stealeth him away in the night. 

terrors ^ Jer_15_08 / terrors /^upon the city. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

error ......... after the error 4106 -plane-> 

error ......... error 4106 -plane-> 

error ......... from the error 4106 -plane-> 

error ......... in error 4106 -plane-> 

error ......... of error 4106 -plane-> 

error ......... of their error 4106 -plane-> 

error ......... with the error 4106 -plane-> 

errors ......... and for the errors 0051 -agnoema-> 

terror ......... are not a terror 5401 -phobos-> 

terror ......... of their terror 5401 -phobos-> 

terror ......... the terror 5401 -phobos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Terrors Job_18_11 {Terrors} shall make him afraid on every side, and shall drive him to his feet. 

Terrors Job_27_20 {Terrors} take hold on him as waters, a tempest stealeth him away in the night. 

Terrors Job_30_15 {Terrors} are turned upon me: they pursue my soul as the wind: and my welfare passeth
away as a cloud. 

error 1Jo_04_06 We are of God: he that knoweth God heareth us; he that is not of God heareth not us. 
Hereby know we the spirit of truth, and the spirit of {error}. 

error 1Sa_32_06 For the vile person will speak villany, and his heart will work iniquity, to practice 
hypocrisy, and to utter {error} against the LORD, to make empty the soul of the hungry, and he will cause 
the drink of the thirsty to fail. 

error 2Pe_03_17 Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know [these things] before, beware lest ye also, being led 
away with the {error} of the wicked, fall from your own stedfastness. 

error 2Pe_02_18 For when they speak great swelling [words] of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the 
flesh, [through much] wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in {error}. 

error 2Sa_06_07 And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Uzzah; and God smote him there for [his]
{error}; and there he died by the ark of God. 

error Dan_06_04 Then the presidents and princes sought to find occasion against Daniel concerning the 
kingdom; but they could find none occasion nor fault; forasmuch as he [was] faithful, neither was there any
{error} or fault found in him. 

error Ecc_05_06 Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin; neither say thou before the angel, that it 
[was] an {error}: wherefore should God be angry at thy voice, and destroy the work of thine hands? 

error Ecc_10_05 There is an evil [which] I have seen under the sun, as an {error} [which] proceedeth from 
the ruler: 

error Jam_05_20 Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the {error} of his way shall save 
a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins. 

error Job_19_04 And be it indeed [that] I have erred, mine {error} remaineth with myself. 

error Jude_01_11 Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the {error} 
of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 

error Mat_27_64 Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest his disciples 
come by night, and steal him away, and say unto the people, He is risen from the dead: so the last {error} 
shall be worse than the first. 

error Rom_01_27 And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one 
toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that 
recompense of their {error} which was meet. 

errors Heb_09_07 But into the second [went] the high priest alone once every year, not without blood, 
which he offered for himself, and [for] the {errors} of the people: 



errors Jer_10_15 They [are] vanity, [and] the work of {errors}: in the time of their visitation they shall 
perish. 

errors Jer_51_18 They [are] vanity, the work of {errors}: in the time of their visitation they shall perish. 

errors Psa_19_12 Who can understand [his] {errors}? cleanse thou me from secret [faults]. 

terror 1Pe_03_14 But and if ye suffer for righteousness' sake, happy [are ye]: and be not afraid of their 
{terror}, neither be troubled; 

terror 1Sa_19_17 And the land of Judah shall be a {terror} unto Egypt, every one that maketh mention 
thereof shall be afraid in himself, because of the counsel of the LORD of hosts, which he hath determined 
against it. 

terror 1Sa_33_18 Thine heart shall meditate {terror}. Where [is] the scribe? where [is] the receiver? where 
[is] he that counted the towers? 

terror 1Sa_54_14 In righteousness shalt thou be established: thou shalt be far from oppression; for thou 
shalt not fear: and from {terror}; for it shall not come near thee. 

terror 1Sa_10_33 Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall lop the bough with {terror}: and the high ones
of stature [shall be] hewn down, and the haughty shall be humbled. 

terror 2Co_05_11 Knowing therefore the {terror} of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are made manifest 
unto God; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences. 

terror Deu_32_25 The sword without, and {terror} within, shall destroy both the young man and the virgin,
the suckling [also] with the man of gray hairs. 

terror Deu_34_12 And in all that mighty hand, and in all the great {terror} which Moses showed in the 
sight of all Israel. 

terror Eze_26_17 And they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and say to thee, How art thou destroyed, 
[that wast] inhabited of seafaring men, the renowned city, which wast strong in the sea, she and her 
inhabitants, which cause their {terror} [to be] on all that haunt it! 

terror Eze_26_21 I will make thee a {terror}, and thou [shalt be] no [more]: though thou be sought for, yet 
shalt thou never be found again, saith the Lord GOD. 

terror Eze_27_36 The merchants among the people shall hiss at thee; thou shalt be a {terror}, and never 
[shalt be] any more. 

terror Eze_28_19 All they that know thee among the people shall be astonished at thee: thou shalt be a 
{terror}, and never [shalt] thou [be] any more. 

terror Eze_32_23 Whose graves are set in the sides of the pit, and her company is round about her grave: 
all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which caused {terror} in the land of the living. 

terror Eze_32_24 There [is] Elam and all her multitude round about her grave, all of them slain, fallen by 
the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth, which caused their 
{terror} in the land of the living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit. 

terror Eze_32_25 They have set her a bed in the midst of the slain with all her multitude: her graves [are] 
round about him: all of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword: though their {terror} was caused in the 



land of the living, yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit: he is put in the midst 
of [them that be] slain. 

terror Eze_32_26 There [is] Meshech, Tubal, and all her multitude: her graves [are] round about him: all of
them uncircumcised, slain by the sword, though they caused their {terror} in the land of the living. 

terror Eze_32_30 There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are gone 
down with the slain; with their {terror} they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with 
[them that be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit. 

terror Eze_32_32 For I have caused my {terror} in the land of the living: and he shall be laid in the midst of
the uncircumcised with [them that are] slain with the sword, [even] Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith the 
Lord GOD. 

terror Eze_32_27 And they shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen of the uncircumcised, which are 
gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, but their 
iniquities shall be upon their bones, though [they were] the {terror} of the mighty in the land of the living. 

terror Gen_35_05 And they journeyed: and the {terror} of God was upon the cities that [were] round about 
them, and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob. 

terror Jer_17_17 Be not a {terror} unto me: thou [art] my hope in the day of evil. 

terror Jer_20_04 For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will make thee a {terror} to thyself, and to all thy 
friends: and they shall fall by the sword of their enemies, and thine eyes shall behold [it]: and I will give all 
Judah into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall carry them captive into Babylon, and shall slay 
them with the sword. 

terror Jer_32_21 And hast brought forth thy people Israel out of the land of Egypt with signs, and with 
wonders, and with a strong hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with great {terror}; 

terror Job_33_07 Behold, my {terror} shall not make thee afraid, neither shall my hand be heavy upon 
thee. 

terror Job_31_23 For destruction [from] God [was] a {terror} to me, and by reason of his highness I could 
not endure. 

terror Jos_02_09 And she said unto the men, I know that the LORD hath given you the land, and that your 
{terror} is fallen upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because of you. 

terror Lev_26_16 I also will do this unto you; I will even appoint over you {terror}, consumption, and the 
burning ague, that shall consume the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart: and ye shall sow your seed in vain, 
for your enemies shall eat it. 

terror Psa_91_05 Thou shalt not be afraid for the {terror} by night; [nor] for the arrow [that] flieth by day;

terror Rom_13_03 For rulers are not a {terror} to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid 
of the power? do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same: 

terrors Deu_04_34 Or hath God assayed to go [and] take him a nation from the midst of [another] nation, 
by temptations, by signs, and by wonders, and by war, and by a mighty hand, and by a stretched out arm, 
and by great {terrors}, according to all that the LORD your God did for you in Egypt before your eyes? 

terrors Eze_21_12 Cry and howl, son of man: for it shall be upon my people, it [shall be] upon all the 



princes of Israel: {terrors} by reason of the sword shall be upon my people: smite therefore upon [thy] 
thigh. 

terrors Jer_15_08 Their widows are increased to me above the sand of the seas: I have brought upon them 
against the mother of the young men a spoiler at noonday: I have caused [him] to fall upon it suddenly, and 
{terrors} upon the city. 

terrors Job_18_14 His confidence shall be rooted out of his tabernacle, and it shall bring him to the king of 
{terrors}. 

terrors Job_06_04 For the arrows of the Almighty [are] within me, the poison whereof drinketh up my 
spirit: the {terrors} of God do set themselves in array against me. 

terrors Job_20_25 It is drawn, and cometh out of the body; yea, the glittering sword cometh out of his gall: 
{terrors} [are] upon him. 

terrors Job_24_17 For the morning [is] to them even as the shadow of death: if [one] know [them, they are 
in] the {terrors} of the shadow of death. 

terrors Lam_02_22 Thou hast called as in a solemn day my {terrors} round about, so that in the day of the 
LORD'S anger none escaped nor remained: those that I have swaddled and brought up hath mine enemy 
consumed. 

terrors Psa_55_04 My heart is sore pained within me: and the {terrors} of death are fallen upon me. 

terrors Psa_73_19 How are they [brought] into desolation, as in a moment! they are utterly consumed with 
{terrors}. 

terrors Psa_88_15 I [am] afflicted and ready to die from [my] youth up: [while] I suffer thy {terrors} I am 
distracted. 

terrors Psa_88_16 Thy fierce wrath goeth over me; thy {terrors} have cut me off. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

error ^ 1Jo_04_06 We <2249> are <2070> (5748) of <1537> God <2316>: he that knoweth <1097> (5723) God <2316> heareth <0191> (5719) us <2257>; he that <3739> is <2076> (5748) not <3756> of <1537> God <2316> 
heareth <0191> (5719) not <3756> us <2257>. Hereby <1537> <5127> know we <1097> (5719) the spirit <4151> of truth <0225>, and <2532> the spirit <4151> of {error} <4106>. 

error ^ 2Pe_03_17 Ye <5210> therefore <3767>, beloved <0027>, seeing ye know these things before <4267> (5723), beware <5442> (5732) lest <3363> ye also <1601> <0>, being led away <4879> (5685) with the {error} 
<4106> of the wicked <0113>, fall from <1601> (5632) your own <2398> stedfastness <4740>. 

error ^ 2Pe_02_18 For <1063> when they speak <5350> (5726) great swelling <5246> words of vanity <3153>, they allure <1185> (5719) through <1722> the lusts <1939> of the flesh <4561>, through much wantonness 
<0766>, those that were clean <3689> escaped <0668> (5631) from them who live <0390> (5746) in <1722> {error} <4106>. 

error ^ Jam_05_20 Let <1097> <0> him <0846> know <1097> (5720), that <3754> he which converteth <1994> (5660) the sinner <0268> from <1537> the {error} <4106> of his <0846> way <3598> shall save <4982> (5692)
a soul <5590> from <1537> death <2288>, and <2532> shall hide <2572> (5692) a multitude <4128> of sins <0266>. 

error ^ Jde_01_11 Woe <3759> unto them <0846>! for <3754> they have gone <4198> (5675) in the way <3598> of Cain <2535>, and <2532> ran greedily after <1632> (5681) the {error} <4106> of Balaam <0903> for 
reward <3408>, and <2532> perished <0622> (5639) in the gainsaying <0485> of Core <2879>. 

error ^ Mat_27_64 Command <2753> (5657) therefore <3767> that the sepulchre <5028> be made sure <0805> (5683) until <2193> the third <5154> day <2250>, lest <3379> his <0846> disciples <3101> come <2064> 
(5631) by night <3571>, and steal <2813> <0> him <0846> away <2813> (5661), and <2532> say <2036> (5632) unto the people <2992>, He is risen <1453> (5681) from <0575> the dead <3498>: so <2532> the last <2078> 
{error} <4106> shall be <2071> (5704) worse than <5501> the first <4413>. 

error ^ Rom_01_27 And <5037> likewise <3668> also <2532> the men <0730>, leaving <0863> (5631) the natural <5446> use <5540> of the woman <2338>, burned <1572> (5681) in <1722> their <0846> lust <3715> one 
toward another <1519> <0240>; men <0730> with <1722> men <0730> working <2716> (5740) that which is unseemly <0808>, and <2532> receiving <0618> (5723) in <1722> themselves <1438> that recompence <0489> of
their <0846> {error} <4106> which <3739> was meet <1163> (5713). 

errors ^ Heb_09_07 But <1161> into <1519> the second <1208> went the high priest <0749> alone <3441> once <0530> every year <1763>, not <3756> without <5565> blood <0129>, which <3739> he offered <4374> 
(5719) for <5228> himself <1438>, and <2532> for the {errors} <0051> of the people <2992>: 

terror ^ 1Pe_03_14 But <0235> and if <1499> ye suffer <3958> (5722) for <1223> righteousness' sake <1343>, happy <3107> are ye: and <1161> be <5399> <0> not <3361> afraid <5399> (5676) of their <0846> {terror} 
<5401>, neither <3366> be troubled <5015> (5686); 

terror ^ 2Co_05_11 Knowing <1492> (5761) therefore <3767> the {terror} <5401> of the Lord <2962>, we persuade <3982> (5719) men <0444>; but <1161> we are made manifest <5319> (5769) unto God <2316>; and 
<1161> I trust <1679> (5719) also <2532> are made manifest <5319> (5771) in <1722> your <5216> consciences <4893>. 

terror ^ Rom_13_03 For <1063> rulers <0758> are <1526> (5748) not <3756> a {terror} <5401> to good <0018> works <2041>, but <0235> to the evil <2556>. Wilt thou <2309> (5719) then <1161> not <3361> be afraid 
<5399> (5738) of the power <1849>? do <4160> (5720) that which is good <0018>, and <2532> thou shalt have <2192> (5692) praise <1868> of <1537> the same <0846>: 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
):terrors Eze_21_12 Cry (02199 +za(aq ) and howl (03213 +yalal ) , son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam
):for it shall be upon my people (05971 +(am ) , it [ shall be ] upon all (03605 +kol ) the princes (05387 
+nasiy) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el {):terrors} (04048 +magar ) by reason (00413 +)el ) of the sword (02719 
+chereb ) shall be upon my people (05971 +(am ):smite (05606 +caphaq ) therefore upon [ thy ] thigh (03409
+yarek ) . 

):terrors Job_20_25 It is drawn (08025 +shalaph ) , and cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the body (01465 
+gevah ) ; yea , the glittering (01300 +baraq ) sword (01300 +baraq ) cometh (01980 +halak ) out of his gall 
(04846 +m@rorah {):terrors} (00367 +)eymah ) [ are ] upon him . 

Terrors Job_18_11 . {Terrors} (01091 +ballahah ) shall make him afraid (01204 +ba(ath ) on every (05437 
+cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ) , and shall drive (06327 +puwts ) him to his feet (07272 +regel ) . 

Terrors Job_27_20 {Terrors} (01091 +ballahah ) take (05381 +nasag ) hold (05381 +nasag ) on him as 
waters (04325 +mayim ) , a tempest (05492 +cuwphah ) stealeth (01589 +ganab ) him away in the night 
(03915 +layil ) . 

Terrors Job_30_15 . {Terrors} (01091 +ballahah ) are turned (02015 +haphak ) upon me:they pursue (07291
+radaph ) my soul (05082 +n@diybah ) as the wind (07307 +ruwach ):and my welfare (03444 +y@shuw(ah 
) passeth (05674 +(abar ) away as a cloud (05645 +(ab ) . 

error 1Jo_04_06 We are of God (2316 -theos -):he that knoweth (1097 -ginosko -) God (2316 -theos -) 
heareth (0191 -akouo -) us ; he that is not of God (2316 -theos -) heareth (0191 -akouo -) not us . Hereby 
(5124 -touto -) know (1097 -ginosko -) we the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of truth (0225 -aletheia -) , and the 
spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of {error} (4106 -plane -) . 

error 2Pe_02_18 For when they speak (5350 -phtheggomai -) great (5246 -huperogkos -) swelling (5246 -
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huperogkos -) [ words ] of vanity (3153 -mataiotes -) , they allure (1185 -deleazo -) through (1722 -en -) the 
lusts (1939 -epithumia -) of the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , [ through much ] wantonness (0766 -aselgeia -) , those 
(3588 -ho -) that were clean (3689 -ontos -) escaped (0668 -apopheugo -) from them who live (0390 -
anastrepho -) in {error} (4106 -plane -) . 

error 2Pe_03_17 Ye therefore (3767 -oun -) , beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , seeing ye know (4267 -proginosko -
) [ these things ] before (4267 -proginosko -) , beware (5442 -phulasso -) lest (3361 -me -) ye also (4879 -
sunapago -) , being led (4879 -sunapago -) away (4879 -sunapago -) with the {error} (4106 -plane -) of the 
wicked (0113 -athesmos -) , fall (1601 -ekpipto -) from your (3588 -ho -) own (2398 -idios -) stedfastness 
(4740 -sterigmos -) . 

error 2Sa_06_07 And the anger (00639 +)aph ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was kindled (02734 
+charah ) against Uzzah (05798 +(Uzza) ) ; and God (00430 +)elohiym ) smote (05221 +nakah ) him there 
(08033 +sham ) for [ his ] {error} (07944 +shal ) ; and there (08033 +sham ) he died (04191 +muwth ) by the 
ark (00727 +)arown ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

error Dan_06_04 Then (00116 +)edayin ) the presidents (05632 +carek ) and princes (00324 +)achashdarpan
) sought (01158 +ba(ah ) to find (07912 +sh@kach ) occasion (05931 +(illah ) against Daniel (01841 
+Daniye)l ) concerning (06655 +tsad ) the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) ; but they could (03202 +y@kel ) find 
(07912 +sh@kach ) none (03809 +la) ) occasion (05931 +(illah ) nor (03809 +la) ) fault (07844 +sh@chath ) ; 
forasmuch as he [ was ] faithful (00540 +)aman ) , neither (03809 +la) ) was there any (03606 +kol ) {error} 
(07960 +shaluw ) or fault (07844 +sh@chath ) found (07912 +sh@kach ) in him . 

error Ecc_05_06 Suffer (05414 +nathan ) not thy mouth (06310 +peh ) to cause thy flesh (01320 +basar ) to 
sin (02398 +chata) ) ; neither (00408 +)al ) say (00559 +)amar ) thou before (06440 +paniym ) the angel 
(04397 +mal)ak ) , that it [ was ] an {error} (07684 +sh@gagah ):wherefore (04100 +mah ) should God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) be angry (07107 +qatsaph ) at (05921 +(al ) thy voice (06963 +qowl ) , and destroy 
(02254 +chabal ) the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of thine hands (03027 +yad ) ? 

error Ecc_10_05 There is an evil (07451 +ra( ) [ which ] I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) under (08478 +tachath )
the sun (08121 +shemesh ) , as an {error} (07684 +sh@gagah ) [ which ] proceedeth (03318 +yatsa) ) from 
the ruler (07989 +shalliyt ) : 

error Isa_32_06 For the vile (05036 +nabal ) person will speak (01696 +dabar ) villany (05039 +n@balah ) , 
and his heart (03820 +leb ) will work (06213 +(asah ) iniquity (00205 +)aven ) , to practise (06213 +(asah ) 
hypocrisy (02612 +choneph ) , and to utter (01696 +dabar ) {error} (08432 +tavek ) against (00413 +)el ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to make empty (07324 +ruwq ) the soul (05315 +nephesh ) of the hungry 
(07456 +ra(eb ) , and he will cause the drink (04945 +mashqeh ) of the thirsty (06771 +tsame) ) to fail (02637
+chacer ) . 

error Jam_05_20 Let him know (1097 -ginosko -) , that he which converteth (1994 -epistrepho -) the sinner 
(0268 -hamartolos -) from the {error} (4106 -plane -) of his way (3598 -hodos -) shall save (4982 -sozo -) a 
soul (5590 -psuche -) from death (2288 -thanatos -) , and shall hide (2572 -kalupto -) a multitude (4128 -
plethos -) of sins (0266 -hamartia -) . 

error Job_19_04 And be it indeed (00551 +)omnam ) [ that ] I have erred (07683 +shagag ) , mine {error} 
(04879 +m@shuwgah ) remaineth (03885 +luwn ) with myself . 

error Jude_01_11 Woe (3759 -ouai -) unto them ! for they have gone (4198 -poreuomai -) in the way (3598 -
hodos -) of Cain (2535 -Kain -) , and ran (1632 -ekcheo -) greedily (1632 -ekcheo -) after the {error} (4106 -
plane -) of Balaam (0903 -Balaam -) for reward (3408 -misthos -) , and perished (0622 -apollumi -) in the 
gainsaying (0485 -antilogia -) of Core (2879 -Kore -) . 



error Mat_27_64 Command (2753 -keleuo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) that the sepulchre (5028 -taphos -) be 
made (0805 -asphalizo -) sure (0805 -asphalizo -) until (2193 -heos -) the third (5154 -tritos -) day (2250 -
hemera -) , lest (3379 -mepote -) his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) come (2064 -erchomai -) by night (3571 -nux
-) , and steal (2813 -klepto -) him away , and say (2036 -epo -) unto the people (2992 -laos -) , He is risen 
(1453 -egeiro -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -):so (2532 -kai -) the last (2078 -eschatos -) {error} (4106 -
plane -) shall be worse (5501 -cheiron -) than the first (4413 -protos -) . 

error Rom_01_27 And likewise (3668 -homoios -) also (2532 -kai -) the men (0730 -arrhen -) , leaving (0863 -
aphiemi -) the natural (5446 -phusikos -) use (5540 -chresis -) of the woman (2338 -thelus -) , burned (1572 -
ekkaio -) in their lust (3715 -orexis -) one (0240 -allelon -) toward (1519 -eis -) another (0240 -allelon -) ; men
(0730 -arrhen -) with men (0730 -arrhen -) working (2716 -katergazomai -) that which is unseemly (0808 -
aschemosune -) , and receiving (0618 -apolambano -) in themselves (1438 -heautou -) that recompence (0489
-antimisthia -) of their {error} (4106 -plane -) which (3739 -hos -) was meet (1163 -dei -) . 

errors Heb_09_07 But into (1519 -eis -) the second (1208 -deuteros -) [ went ] the high (0749 -archiereus -) 
priest (0749 -archiereus -) alone (3441 -monos -) once (0530 -hapax -) every year (1763 -eniautos -) , not 
without (5565 -choris -) blood (0129 -haima -) , which (3739 -hos -) he offered (4374 -prosphero -) for 
himself (1438 -heautou -) , and [ for ] the {errors} (0051 -agnoema -) of the people (2992 -laos -) : 

errors Jer_10_15 They [ are ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) , [ and ] the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of {errors} (08595 
+ta(tua( ):in the time (06256 +(eth ) of their visitation (06486 +p@quddah ) they shall perish (6) . 

errors Jer_51_18 They [ are ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) , the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of {errors} (08595 
+ta(tua( ):in the time (06256 +(eth ) of their visitation (06486 +p@quddah ) they shall perish (6) . 

errors Psa_19_12 Who (04310 +miy ) can understand (00995 +biyn ) [ his ] {errors} (07691 +sh@giy)ah ) ? 
cleanse (05352 +naqah ) thou me from secret (05641 +cathar ) [ faults ] . 

terror 1Pe_03_14 But and if ye suffer (3958 -pascho -) for righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) sake , happy 
(3107 -makarios -) [ are ye ]:and be not afraid (5399 -phobeo -) of their {terror} (5401 -phobos -) , neither 
(3366 -mede -) be troubled (5015 -tarasso -) ; 

terror 2Co_05_11 Knowing (1492 -eido -) therefore (3767 -oun -) the {terror} (5401 -phobos -) of the Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) , we persuade (3982 -peitho -) men (0444 -anthropos -) ; but we are made (5319 -phaneroo -)
manifest (5319 -phaneroo -) unto God (2316 -theos -) ; and I trust (1679 -elpizo -) also (2532 -kai -) are made
(5319 -phaneroo -) manifest (5319 -phaneroo -) in your (5216 -humon -) consciences (4893 -suneidesis -) . 

terror Deu_32_25 The sword (02719 +chereb ) without (02351 +chuwts ) , and {terror} (00367 +)eymah ) 
within (02315 +cheder ) , shall destroy (07921 +shakol ) both (01571 +gam ) the young (00970 +bachuwr ) 
man and the virgin (01330 +b@thuwlah ) , the suckling (03243 +yanaq ) [ also ] with the man (00376 +)iysh 
) of gray (07872 +seybah ) hairs . 

terror Deu_34_12 And in all (03605 +kol ) that mighty (02389 +chazaq ) hand (03027 +yad ) , and in all 
(03605 +kol ) the great (01419 +gadowl ) {terror} (04172 +mowra) ) which (00834 +)aher ) Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) shewed (06213 +(asah ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

terror Eze_26_17 And they shall take (05375 +nasa) ) up a lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) for thee , and say 
(00559 +)amar ) to thee , How (00349 +)eyk ) art thou destroyed (6) , [ that wast ] inhabited (03427 +yashab 
) of seafaring (03220 +yam ) men , the renowned (01984 +halal ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , which (00834 +)aher ) 
wast strong (02389 +chazaq ) in the sea (03220 +yam ) , she and her inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) cause (05414 +nathan ) their {terror} (02851 +chittiyth ) [ to be ] on all (03605 +kol ) that 
haunt (03427 +yashab ) it ! 



terror Eze_26_21 I will make (05414 +nathan ) thee a {terror} (01091 +ballahah ) , and thou [ shalt be ] no 
(00369 +)ayin ) [ more ]:though thou be sought (01245 +baqash ) for , yet shalt thou never be found (04672 
+matsa) ) again (05750 +(owd ) , saith (05001 +na)am ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih
) . 

terror Eze_27_36 The merchants (05503 +cachar ) among the people (05971 +(am ) shall hiss (08319 
+sharaq ) at (05921 +(al ) thee ; thou shalt be a {terror} (01091 +ballahah ) , and never [ shalt be ] any more
. 

terror Eze_28_19 All (03605 +kol ) they that know (03045 +yada( ) thee among the people (05971 +(am ) 
shall be astonished (08074 +shamem ) at (05921 +(al ) thee:thou shalt be a {terror} (01091 +ballahah ) , and 
never [ shalt ] thou [ be ] any more . 

terror Eze_32_23 Whose (00834 +)aher ) graves (06913 +qeber ) are set (05414 +nathan ) in the sides (03411
+y@rekah ) of the pit (00953 +bowr ) , and her company (06951 +qahal ) is round (05439 +cabiyb ) about 
her grave (06900 +q@buwrah ):all (03605 +kol ) of them slain (02491 +chalal ) , fallen (05307 +naphal ) by 
the sword (02719 +chereb ) , which (00834 +)aher ) caused (05414 +nathan ) {terror} (02851 +chittiyth ) in 
the land (00776 +)erets ) of the living (02416 +chay ) . 

terror Eze_32_24 There (08033 +sham ) [ is ] Elam (05867 +(Eylam ) and all (03605 +kol ) her multitude 
(01995 +hamown ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about her grave (06900 +q@buwrah ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them 
slain (02491 +chalal ) , fallen (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , which (00834 +)aher ) are 
gone (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) into (00413 +)el ) the nether 
(08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) caused (05414 +nathan ) their 
{terror} (02851 +chittiyth ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of the living (02416 +chay ) ; yet have they borne 
(05375 +nasa) ) their shame (03639 +k@limmah ) with them that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) 
to the pit (00953 +bowr ) . 

terror Eze_32_25 They have set (05414 +nathan ) her a bed (04904 +mishkab ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) 
of the slain (02491 +chalal ) with all (03605 +kol ) her multitude (01995 +hamown ):her graves (06913 
+qeber ) [ are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about him:all (03605 +kol ) of them uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) , 
slain (02491 +chalal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ):though (03588 +kiy ) their {terror} (02851 +chittiyth ) 
was caused (05414 +nathan ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of the living (02416 +chay ) , yet have they borne 
(05375 +nasa) ) their shame (03639 +k@limmah ) with them that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) 
to the pit (00953 +bowr ):he is put (05414 +nathan ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of [ them that be ] slain 
(02491 +chalal ) . 

terror Eze_32_26 There (08033 +sham ) [ is ] Meshech (04902 +Meshek ) , Tubal (08422 +Tuwbal ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) her multitude (01995 +hamown ):her graves (06913 +qeber ) [ are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about him:all (03605 +kol ) of them uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) , slain (02490 +chalal ) by the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) , though (03588 +kiy ) they caused (05414 +nathan ) their {terror} (02851 +chittiyth ) in 
the land (00776 +)erets ) of the living (02416 +chay ) . 

terror Eze_32_27 And they shall not lie (07901 +shakab ) with the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) [ that are ] 
fallen (05307 +naphal ) of the uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) , which (00834 +)aher ) are gone (03381 +yarad
) down (03381 +yarad ) to hell (07585 +sh@)owl ) with their weapons (03627 +k@liy ) of war (04421 
+milchamah ):and they have laid (05414 +nathan ) their swords (02719 +chereb ) under (08478 +tachath ) 
their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) , but their iniquities (05771 +(avon ) shall be upon their bones (06106 +(etsem ) ,
though (03588 +kiy ) [ they were ] the {terror} (02851 +chittiyth ) of the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) in the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of the living (02416 +chay ) . 

terror Eze_32_30 There (08033 +sham ) [ be ] the princes (05257 +n@ciyk ) of the north (06828 +tsaphown 
) , all (03605 +kol ) of them , and all (03605 +kol ) the Zidonians (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , which (00834 +)aher )



are gone (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) with the slain (02491 +chalal ) ; with their {terror} (02851 
+chittiyth ) they are ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) of their might (01369 +g@buwrah ) ; and they lie (07901 
+shakab ) uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) with [ them that be ] slain (02491 +chalal ) by the sword (02719 
+chereb ) , and bear (05375 +nasa) ) their shame (03639 +k@limmah ) with them that go (03381 +yarad ) 
down (03381 +yarad ) to the pit (00953 +bowr ) . 

terror Eze_32_32 For I have caused (05414 +nathan ) my {terror} (02851 +chittiyth ) in the land (00776 
+)erets ) of the living (02416 +chay ):and he shall be laid (07901 +shakab ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of 
the uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) with [ them that are ] slain (02491 +chalal ) with the sword (02719 
+chereb ) , [ even ] Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) and all (03605 +kol ) his multitude (01995 +hamown ) , saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

terror Gen_35_05 And they journeyed (05265 +naca( ):and the {terror} (02847 +chittah ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) was upon the cities (05892 +(iyr ) that [ were ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about them , and they 
did not pursue (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) . 

terror Isa_10_33 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the Lord (00113 +)adown ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of 
hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , shall lop (05586 +ca(aph ) the bough (06288 +p@)orah ) with {terror} (04637 
+ma(aratsah ):and the high (07312 +ruwm ) ones of stature (06967 +qowmah ) [ shall be ] hewn (01438 
+gada( ) down (01438 +gada( ) , and the haughty (01364 +gaboahh ) shall be humbled (08213 +shaphel ) . 

terror Isa_19_17 And the land (00127 +)adamah ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall be a {terror} (02283
+chagra) ) unto Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , every (03605 +kol ) one that maketh mention (02142 +zakar ) 
thereof shall be afraid (06342 +pachad ) in himself , because (06440 +paniym ) of the counsel (06098 +(etsah
) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he hath determined 
(03289 +ya(ats ) against (05921 +(al ) it . 

terror Isa_33_18 Thine heart (03820 +leb ) shall meditate (01897 +hagah ) {terror} (00367 +)eymah ) . 
Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the scribe (05608 +caphar ) ? where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the receiver (08254 
+shaqal ) ? where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] he that counted (05608 +caphar ) the towers (04026 +migdal ) ? 

terror Isa_54_14 In righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) shalt thou be established (03559 +kuwn ):thou shalt 
be far (07368 +rachaq ) from oppression (06233 +(osheq ) ; for thou shalt not fear (03372 +yare) ):and from 
{terror} (04288 +m@chittah ) ; for it shall not come (07126 +qarab ) near (07126 +qarab ) thee . 

terror Jer_17_17 Be not a {terror} (04288 +m@chittah ) unto me:thou [ art ] my hope (04268 +machaceh ) 
in the day (03117 +yowm ) of evil (07451 +ra( ) . 

terror Jer_20_04 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Behold 
(02005 +hen ) , I will make (05414 +nathan ) thee a {terror} (04320 +Miykayah ) to thyself , and to all 
(03605 +kol ) thy friends (00157 +)ahab ):and they shall fall (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb )
of their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) shall behold (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] :and I will
give (05414 +nathan ) all (03605 +kol ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the king 
(04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and he shall carry (01540 +galah ) them captive (01540 +galah
) into Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and shall slay (05221 +nakah ) them with the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

terror Jer_32_21 And hast brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) thy people (05971 +(am ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) with signs (00226 +)owth ) ,
and with wonders (04159 +mowpheth ) , and with a strong (02389 +chazaq ) hand (03027 +yad ) , and with 
a stretched (05186 +natah ) out arm (00248 +)ezrowa( ) , and with great (01419 +gadowl ) {terror} (04172 
+mowra) ) ; 

terror Job_31_23 For destruction (00343 +)eyd ) [ from ] God (00410 +)el ) [ was ] a {terror} (06343 



+pachad ) to me , and by reason of his highness (07613 +s@)eth ) I could (03201 +yakol ) not endure . 

terror Job_33_07 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , my {terror} (00367 +)eymah ) shall not make thee afraid (01204
+ba(ath ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall my hand (00405 +)ekeph ) be heavy (03513 +kabad ) upon thee . 

terror Jos_02_09 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto the men (00582 +)enowsh ) , I know (03045 +yada( ) 
that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath given (05414 +nathan ) you the land (00776 +)erets ) , and that 
your {terror} (00367 +)eymah ) is fallen (05307 +naphal ) upon us , and that all (03605 +kol ) the 
inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) faint (04127 +muwg ) because (06440 +paniym ) of
you . 

terror Lev_26_16 I also (00637 +)aph ) will do (06213 +(asah ) this unto you ; I will even appoint (06485 
+paqad ) over you {terror} (00928 +behalah ) , consumption (07829 +shachepheth ) , and the burning 
(06920 +qaddachath ) ague (06920 +qaddachath ) , that shall consume (03615 +kalah ) the eyes (05869 
+(ayin ) , and cause sorrow (01727 +duwb ) of heart (05315 +nephesh ) : and ye shall sow (02232 +zara( ) 
your seed (02233 +zera( ) in vain (07385 +riyq ) , for your enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) 
it . 

terror Psa_91_05 Thou shalt not be afraid (03372 +yare) ) for the {terror} (06343 +pachad ) by night (03915
+layil ) ; [ nor ] for the arrow (02671 +chets ) [ that ] flieth (05774 +(uwph ) by day (03119 +yowmam ) ; 

terror Rom_13_03 For rulers (0758 -archon -) are not a {terror} (5401 -phobos -) to good (0018 -agathos -) 
works (2041 -ergon -) , but to the evil (2556 -kakos -) . Wilt (2309 -thelo -) thou then (1161 -de -) not be 
afraid (5399 -phobeo -) of the power (1849 -exousia -) ? do (4160 -poieo -) that which is good (0018 -agathos 
-) , and thou shalt have (2192 -echo -) praise (1868 -epainos -) of the same (0846 -autos -) : 

terrors Deu_04_34 Or (00176 +)ow ) hath God (00430 +)elohiym ) assayed (05254 +nacah ) to go (00935 
+bow) ) [ and ] take (03947 +laqach ) him a nation (01471 +gowy ) from the midst (07130 +qereb ) of [ 
another ] nation (01471 +gowy ) , by temptations (04531 +maccah ) , by signs (00226 +)owth ) , and by 
wonders (04159 +mowpheth ) , and by war (04421 +milchamah ) , and by a mighty (02389 +chazaq ) hand 
(03027 +yad ) , and by a stretched (05186 +natah ) out arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) , and by great (01419 
+gadowl ) {terrors} (04172 +mowra) ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
your God (00430 +)elohiym ) did (06213 +(asah ) for you in Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) before your eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) ? 

terrors Jer_15_08 Their widows (00490 +)almanah ) are increased (06105 +(atsam ) to me above the sand 
(02344 +chowl ) of the seas (03220 +yam ):I have brought (00935 +bow) ) upon them against (05921 +(al ) 
the mother (00517 +)em ) of the young (00970 +bachuwr ) men a spoiler (07703 +shadad ) at noonday 
(06672 +tsohar ):I have caused [ him ] to fall (05307 +naphal ) upon it suddenly (06597 +pith)owm ) , and 
{terrors} (00928 +behalah ) upon the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

terrors Job_06_04 For the arrows (02671 +chets ) of the Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) [ are ] within (05978 
+(immad ) me , the poison (02534 +chemah ) whereof (00834 +)aher ) drinketh (08354 +shathah ) up my 
spirit (07307 +ruwach ):the {terrors} (01161 +bi(uwthiym ) of God (00433 +)elowahh ) do set themselves in 
array (06186 +(arak ) against me . 

terrors Job_18_14 His confidence (04009 +mibtach ) shall be rooted (05423 +nathaq ) out of his tabernacle 
(00168 +)ohel ) , and it shall bring (06805 +tsa(ad ) him to the king (04428 +melek ) of {terrors} (01091 
+ballahah ) . 

terrors Job_24_17 For the morning (01242 +boqer ) [ is ] to them even as the shadow (06757 +tsalmaveth ) 
of death (06757 +tsalmaveth ):if (03588 +kiy ) [ one ] know (05234 +nakar ) [ them , they are in ] the 
{terrors} (01091 +ballahah ) of the shadow (06757 +tsalmaveth ) of death (06757 +tsalmaveth ) . 



terrors Lam_02_22 Thou hast called (07121 +qara) ) as in a solemn (04150 +mow(ed ) day (03117 +yowm ) 
my {terrors} (04032 +magowr ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , so that in the day (03117 +yowm ) of the 
LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) anger (00639 +)aph ) none (03808 +lo) ) escaped nor remained (08300 +sariyd 
):those that I have swaddled (02946 +taphach ) and brought (07235 +rabah ) up hath mine enemy (00341 
+)oyeb ) consumed (03615 +kalah ) . 

terrors Psa_55_04 My heart (03820 +leb ) is sore pained (02342 +chuwl ) within (07130 +qereb ) me:and the
{terrors} (00367 +)eymah ) of death (04194 +maveth ) are fallen (05307 +naphal ) upon me . 

terrors Psa_73_19 How (00349 +)eyk ) are they [ brought ] into desolation (08047 +shammah ) , as in a 
moment (07281 +rega( ) ! they are utterly consumed (08552 +tamam ) with {terrors} (01091 +ballahah ) . 

terrors Psa_88_15 I [ am ] afflicted (06041 +(aniy ) and ready to die (01478 +gava( ) from [ my ] youth 
(05290 +no(ar ) up:[ while ] I suffer (05375 +nasa) ) thy {terrors} (00367 +)eymah ) I am distracted (06323 
+puwn ) . 

terrors Psa_88_16 Thy fierce wrath (02740 +charown ) goeth (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) me ; thy 
{terrors} (01161 +bi(uwthiym ) have cut (06789 +tsamath ) me off . 
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error , 1JO , 4:6 error , 2PE , 2:18 , 2PE , 3:17 error , 2SA , 6:7 error , DA , 6:4 error , EC , 5:6 , EC , 10:5 error , 
ISA , 32:6 error , JAS , 5:20 error , JOB , 19:4 error , JU , 1:11 error , MT , 27:64 error , RO , 1:27 errors , HEB , 
9:7 errors , JER , 10:15 , JER , 51:18 errors , PS , 19:12 terror , 1PE , 3:14 terror , 2CO , 5:11 terror , DE , 32:25 , 
DE , 34:12 terror , EZE , 26:17 , EZE , 26:21 , EZE , 27:36 , EZE , 28: 19 , EZE , 32:23 , EZE , 32:24 , EZE , 
32:25 , EZE , 32:26 , EZE , 32:27 , EZE , 32:30 , EZE , 32:32 terror , GE , 35:5 terror , ISA , 10:33 , ISA , 19:17 , 
ISA , 33:18 , ISA , 54:14 terror , JER , 17:17 , JER , 20:4 , JER , 32:21 terror , JOB , 31:23 , JOB , 33:7 terror , 
JOS , 2:9 terror , LE , 26:16 terror , PS , 91:5 terror , RO , 13:3 terrors , DE , 4:34 terrors , EZE , 21:12 terrors , 
JER , 15:8 terrors , JOB , 6:4 , JOB , 18:11 , JOB , 18:14 , JOB , 20:25 , JOB , 24:17 , JOB , 27:20 , JOB , 30:15 
terrors , LA , 2:22 terrors , PS , 55:4 , PS , 73:19 , PS , 88:15 , PS , 88:16 fall 3900 # paraptoma {par-ap'-to-mah}; 
from 3895; a side-slip (lapse or deviation), i.e. (unintentional) error or (wilful) transgression: -- {fall}, fault, 
offence, sin, trespass.[ql fault 3900 # paraptoma {par-ap'-to-mah}; from 3895; a side-slip (lapse or deviation), i.e. 
(unintentional) error or (wilful) transgression: -- fall, {fault}, offence, sin, trespass.[ql offence 3900 # paraptoma 
{par-ap'-to-mah}; from 3895; a side- slip (lapse or deviation), i.e. (unintentional) error or (wilful) transgression: -- 
fall, fault, {offence}, sin, trespass. [ql shadow 4639 # skia {skee'-ah}; apparently a primary word; "shade" or a 
shadow (literally or figuratively [darkness of error or an adumbration]): -- {shadow}.[ql sin 3900 # paraptoma 
{par-ap'-to-mah}; from 3895; a side-slip (lapse or deviation), i.e. (unintentional) error or (wilful) transgression: -- 
fall, fault, offence, {sin}, trespass.[ql terror 5401 # phobos {fob'-os}; from a primary phebomai (to be put in fear); 
alarm or fright: -- be afraid, + exceedingly, fear, {terror}.[ql trespass 3900 # paraptoma {par-ap'-to-mah}; from 
3895; a side- slip (lapse or deviation), i.e. (unintentional) error or (wilful) transgression: -- fall, fault, offence, sin, 
{trespass}. [ql error Interlinear Index Study error 2SA 006 007 And the anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > was kindled <02734 +charah > against Uzzah <05798 + > ; and God <00430 +>elohiym > 
smote <05221 +nakah > him there <08033 +sham > for [ his ] {error} <07944 +shal > ; and there <08033 +sham 
> he died <04191 +muwth > by the ark <00727 +>arown > of God <00430 +>elohiym > . error JOB 019 004 And
be it indeed <00551 +>omnam > [ that ] I have erred <07683 +shagag > , mine {error} <04879 +m@shuwgah > 
remaineth <03885 +luwn > with myself . error ECC 005 006 Suffer <05414 +nathan > not thy mouth <06310 
+peh > to cause thy flesh <01320 +basar > to sin <02398 +chata> > ; neither <00408 +>al > say <00559 +>amar 
> thou before <06440 +paniym > the angel <04397 +mal>ak > , that it [ was ] an {error} <07684 +sh@gagah > : 
wherefore <04100 +mah > should God <00430 +>elohiym > be angry <07107 +qatsaph > at <05921 + thy voice 
<06963 +qowl > , and destroy <02254 +chabal > the work <04639 +ma of thine hands <03027 +yad > ? error 
ECC 010 005 There is an evil <07451 +ra< > [ which ] I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > under <08478 +tachath > the
sun <08121 +shemesh > , as an {error} <07684 +sh@gagah > [ which ] proceedeth <03318 +yatsa> > from the 
ruler <07989 +shalliyt > : error ISA 032 006 For the vile <05036 +nabal > person will speak <01696 +dabar > 
villany <05039 +n@balah > , and his heart <03820 +leb > will work <06213 + iniquity <00205 +>aven > , to 
practise <06213 + hypocrisy <02612 +choneph > , and to utter <01696 +dabar > {error} <08432 +tavek > against 
<00413 +>el > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to make empty <07324 +ruwq > the soul <05315 +nephesh > of
the hungry <07456 +ra , and he will cause the drink <04945 +mashqeh > of the thirsty <06771 +tsame> > to fail 
<02637 +chacer > . error DAN 006 004 Then <00116 +>edayin > the presidents <05632 +carek > and princes 
<00324 +>achashdarpan > sought <01158 +ba to find <07912 +sh@kach > occasion <05931 + against Daniel 
<01841 +Daniye>l > concerning <06655 +tsad > the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > ; but they could <03202 
+y@kel > find <07912 +sh@kach > none <03809 +la> > occasion <05931 + nor <03809 +la> > fault <07844 
+sh@chath > ; forasmuch as he [ was ] faithful <00540 +>aman > , neither <03809 +la> > was there any <03606 
+kol > {error} <07960 +shaluw > or fault <07844 +sh@chath > found <07912 +sh@kach > in him . error MAT 
027 064 Command <2753 -keleuo -> therefore <3767 -oun - > that the sepulchre <5028 -taphos -> be made <0805
-asphalizo - > sure <0805 -asphalizo -> until <2193 -heos -> the third <5154 - tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> , 
lest <3379 -mepote -> his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> come <2064 -erchomai -> by night <3571 -nux -> , and 
steal <2813 -klepto -> him away , and say <2036 -epo -> unto the people <2992 -laos -> , He is risen <1453 -
egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> : so <2532 -kai -> the last <2078 -eschatos -> {error} <4106 -plane -> 
shall be worse <5501 -cheiron -> than the first <4413 -protos -> . error ROM 001 027 And likewise <3668 -
homoios -> also <2532 -kai -> the men <0730 -arrhen -> , leaving <0863 -aphiemi -> the natural <5446 -phusikos 
-> use <5540 -chresis -> of the woman <2338 -thelus -> , burned <1572 -ekkaio -> in their lust <3715 - orexis -> 
one <0240 -allelon -> toward <1519 -eis -> another <0240 -allelon -> ; men <0730 -arrhen -> with men <0730 -
arrhen - > working <2716 -katergazomai -> that which is unseemly <0808 - aschemosune -> , and receiving 
<0618 -apolambano -> in themselves <1438 -heautou -> that recompence <0489 -antimisthia - > of their {error} 
<4106 -plane -> which <3739 -hos -> was meet <1163 -dei -> . error JAS 005 020 Let him know <1097 -ginosko -
> , that he which converteth <1994 -epistrepho -> the sinner <0268 -hamartolos -> from the {error} <4106 -plane 



-> of his way <3598 -hodos -> shall save <4982 -sozo -> a soul <5590 -psuche -> from death <2288 -thanatos -> ,
and shall hide <2572 -kalupto -> a multitude <4128 -plethos -> of sins <0266 -hamartia -> . error 2PE 002 018 
For when they speak <5350 -phtheggomai -> great <5246 -huperogkos -> swelling <5246 -huperogkos -> [ words 
] 2PE 0f vanity <3153 -mataiotes -> , they allure <1185 -deleazo -> through <1722 -en -> the lusts <1939 -
epithumia -> of the flesh <4561 -sarx -> , [ through much ] wantonness <0766 - aselgeia -> , those <3588 -ho -> 
that were clean <3689 -ontos -> escaped <0668 -apopheugo -> from them who live <0390 -anastrepho -> in 
{error} <4106 -plane -> . error 2PE 003 017 Ye therefore <3767 -oun -> , beloved <0027 - agapetos -> , seeing ye 
know <4267 -proginosko -> [ these things ] before <4267 -proginosko -> , beware <5442 -phulasso -> lest <3361 
-me -> ye also <4879 -sunapago -> , being led <4879 - sunapago -> away <4879 -sunapago -> with the {error} 
<4106 - plane -> of the wicked <0113 -athesmos -> , fall <1601 -ekpipto - > from your <3588 -ho -> own <2398 -
idios -> stedfastness <4740 - sterigmos -> . error 1JO 004 006 We are of God <2316 -theos -> : he that knoweth 
<1097 -ginosko -> God <2316 -theos -> heareth <0191 - akouo -> us ; he that is not of God <2316 -theos -> 
heareth <0191 -akouo -> not us . Hereby <5124 -touto -> know <1097 - ginosko -> we the spirit <4151 -pneuma -
> of truth <0225 - aletheia -> , and the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of {error} <4106 - plane -> . error JUDE 001 011 
Woe <3759 -ouai -> unto them ! for they have gone <4198 -poreuomai -> in the way <3598 -hodos -> of Cain 
<2535 -Kain -> , and ran <1632 -ekcheo -> greedily <1632 -ekcheo -> after the {error} <4106 -plane -> of 
Balaam <0903 -Balaam -> for reward <3408 -misthos -> , and perished <0622 -apollumi -> in the gainsaying 
<0485 -antilogia -> of Core <2879 -Kore -> . errors PSA 019 012 Who <04310 +miy > can understand <00995 
+biyn > [ his ] {errors} <07691 +sh@giy>ah > ? cleanse <05352 +naqah > thou me from secret <05641 +cathar >
[ faults ] . errors JER 010 015 They [ are ] vanity <01892 +hebel > , [ and ] the work <04639 +ma of {errors} 
<08595 +ta of their visitation <06486 +p@quddah > they shall perish <6> . errors JER 051 018 They [ are ] vanity
<01892 +hebel > , the work <04639 +ma of {errors} <08595 +ta of their visitation <06486 +p@quddah > they 
shall perish <6> . errors HEB 009 007 But into <1519 -eis -> the second <1208 - deuteros -> [ went ] the high 
<0749 -archiereus -> priest <0749 - archiereus -> alone <3441 -monos -> once <0530 -hapax -> every year <1763
-eniautos -> , not without <5565 -choris -> blood <0129 -haima -> , which <3739 -hos -> he offered <4374 - 
prosphero -> for himself <1438 -heautou -> , and [ for ] the {errors} <0051 -agnoema -> of the people <2992 -
laos -> : terror GEN 035 005 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > : and the {terror} <02847 +chittah > of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > was upon the cities <05892 + that [ were ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about them , and they 
did not pursue <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > the sons <01121 +ben > of Jacob <03290 +Ya . terror 
LEV 026 016 I also <00637 +>aph > will do <06213 + this unto you ; I will even appoint <06485 +paqad > over 
you {terror} <00928 +behalah > , consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and the burning <06920 +qaddachath > 
ague <06920 +qaddachath > , that shall consume <03615 +kalah > the eyes <05869 + , and cause sorrow <01727 
+duwb > of heart <05315 +nephesh > : and ye shall sow <02232 +zara< > your seed <02233 +zera< > in vain 
<07385 +riyq > , for your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > shall eat <00398 +>akal > it . terror DEU 032 025 The 
sword <02719 +chereb > without <02351 +chuwts > , and {terror} <00367 +>eymah > within <02315 +cheder > ,
shall destroy <07921 +shakol > both <01571 +gam > the young <00970 +bachuwr > man and the virgin <01330 
+b@thuwlah > , the suckling <03243 +yanaq > [ also ] with the man <00376 +>iysh > of gray <07872 +seybah > 
hairs . terror DEU 034 012 And in all <03605 +kol > that mighty <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and in 
all <03605 +kol > the great <01419 +gadowl > {terror} <04172 +mowra> > which <00834 +>aher > Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > shewed <06213 + in the sight <05869 + of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . 
terror JOS 002 009 And she said <00559 +>amar > unto the men <00582 +>enowsh > , I know <03045 +yada< > 
that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath given <05414 +nathan > you the land <00776 +>erets > , and that your 
{terror} <00367 +>eymah > is fallen <05307 +naphal > upon us , and that all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants 
<03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > faint <04127 +muwg > because <06440 +paniym > of you . 
terror JOB 031 023 For destruction <00343 +>eyd > [ from ] God <00410 +>el > [ was ] a {terror} <06343 
+pachad > to me , and by reason of his highness <07613 +s@>eth > I could <03201 +yakol > not endure . terror 
JOB 033 007 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , my {terror} <00367 +>eymah > shall not make thee afraid <01204 +ba ,
neither <03808 +lo> > shall my hand <00405 +>ekeph > be heavy <03513 +kabad > upon thee . terror PSA 091 
005 Thou shalt not be afraid <03372 +yare> > for the {terror} <06343 +pachad > by night <03915 +layil > ; [ nor 
] for the arrow <02671 +chets > [ that ] flieth <05774 + by day <03119 +yowmam > ; terror ISA 010 033 Behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , the Lord <00113 +>adown > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , 
shall lop <05586 +ca the bough <06288 +p@>orah > with {terror} <04637 +ma : and the high <07312 +ruwm > 
ones of stature <06967 +qowmah > [ shall be ] hewn <01438 +gada< > down <01438 +gada< > , and the haughty 
<01364 +gaboahh > shall be humbled <08213 +shaphel > . terror ISA 019 017 And the land <00127 +>adamah > 
of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > shall be a {terror} <02283 +chagra> > unto Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , every 



<03605 +kol > one that maketh mention <02142 +zakar > thereof shall be afraid <06342 +pachad > in himself , 
because <06440 +paniym > of the counsel <06098 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba>
> , which <00834 +>aher > he hath determined <03289 +ya against <05921 + it . terror ISA 033 018 Thine heart 
<03820 +leb > shall meditate <01897 +hagah > {terror} <00367 +>eymah > . Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the 
scribe <05608 +caphar > ? where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the receiver <08254 +shaqal > ? where <00346 +>ayeh 
> [ is ] he that counted <05608 +caphar > the towers <04026 +migdal > ? terror ISA 054 014 In righteousness 
<06666 +ts@daqah > shalt thou be established <03559 +kuwn > : thou shalt be far <07368 +rachaq > from 
oppression <06233 + ; for thou shalt not fear <03372 +yare> > : and from {terror} <04288 +m@chittah > ; for it 
shall not come <07126 +qarab > near <07126 +qarab > thee . terror JER 017 017 Be not a {terror} <04288 
+m@chittah > unto me : thou [ art ] my hope <04268 +machaceh > in the day <03117 +yowm > of evil <07451 
+ra< > . terror JER 020 004 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
Behold <02005 +hen > , I will make <05414 +nathan > thee a {terror} <04320 +Miykayah > to thyself , and to all
<03605 +kol > thy friends <00157 +>ahab > : and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb 
> of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and thine eyes <05869 + shall behold <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] : and I will 
give <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > into the hand <03027 +yad > of the king 
<04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > , and he shall carry <01540 +galah > them captive <01540 +galah
> into Babylon <00894 +Babel > , and shall slay <05221 +nakah > them with the sword <02719 +chereb > . terror
JER 032 021 And hast brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > thy people <05971 + Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > with signs <00226 +>owth > , and 
with wonders <04159 +mowpheth > , and with a strong <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and with a 
stretched <05186 +natah > out arm <00248 +>ezrowa< > , and with great <01419 +gadowl > {terror} <04172 
+mowra> > ; terror EZE 026 017 And they shall take <05375 +nasa> > up a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > for 
thee , and say <00559 +>amar > to thee , How <00349 +>eyk > art thou destroyed <6> , [ that wast ] inhabited 
<03427 +yashab > of seafaring <03220 +yam > men , the renowned <01984 +halal > city <05892 + , which 
<00834 +>aher > wast strong <02389 +chazaq > in the sea <03220 +yam > , she and her inhabitants <03427 
+yashab > , which <00834 +>aher > cause <05414 +nathan > their {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > [ to be ] on all 
<03605 +kol > that haunt <03427 +yashab > it ! terror EZE 026 021 I will make <05414 +nathan > thee a {terror}
<01091 +ballahah > , and thou [ shalt be ] no <00369 +>ayin > [ more ] : though thou be sought <01245 +baqash 
> for , yet shalt thou never be found <04672 +matsa> > again <05750 + , saith <05001 +na>am > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . terror EZE 027 036 The merchants <05503 +cachar > among 
the people <05971 + shall hiss <08319 +sharaq > at <05921 + thee ; thou shalt be a {terror} <01091 +ballahah > , 
and never [ shalt be ] any more . terror EZE 028 019 All <03605 +kol > they that know <03045 +yada< > thee 
among the people <05971 + shall be astonished <08074 +shamem > at <05921 + thee : thou shalt be a {terror} 
<01091 +ballahah > , and never [ shalt ] thou [ be ] any more . terror EZE 032 023 Whose <00834 +>aher > 
graves <06913 +qeber > are set <05414 +nathan > in the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of the pit <00953 +bowr > , 
and her company <06951 +qahal > is round <05439 +cabiyb > about her grave <06900 +q@buwrah > : all 
<03605 +kol > of them slain <02491 +chalal > , fallen <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , which 
<00834 +>aher > caused <05414 +nathan > {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the 
living <02416 +chay > . terror EZE 032 024 There <08033 +sham > [ is ] Elam <05867 + and all <03605 +kol > 
her multitude <01995 +hamown > round <05439 +cabiyb > about her grave <06900 +q@buwrah > , all <03605 
+kol > of them slain <02491 +chalal > , fallen <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , which <00834 
+>aher > are gone <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > uncircumcised <06189 + into <00413 +>el > the 
nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > caused <05414 +nathan > 
their {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living <02416 +chay > ; yet have they 
borne <05375 +nasa> > their shame <03639 +k@limmah > with them that go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 
+yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > . terror EZE 032 025 They have set <05414 +nathan > her a bed <04904 
+mishkab > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the slain <02491 +chalal > with all <03605 +kol > her multitude 
<01995 +hamown > : her graves <06913 +qeber > [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about him : all <03605 +kol > 
of them uncircumcised <06189 + , slain <02491 +chalal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > : though <03588 +kiy 
> their {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > was caused <05414 +nathan > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living 
<02416 +chay > , yet have they borne <05375 +nasa> > their shame <03639 +k@limmah > with them that go 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > : he is put <05414 +nathan > in the midst 
<08432 +tavek > of [ them that be ] slain <02491 +chalal > . terror EZE 032 026 There <08033 +sham > [ is ] 
Meshech <04902 +Meshek > , Tubal <08422 +Tuwbal > , and all <03605 +kol > her multitude <01995 +hamown 
> : her graves <06913 +qeber > [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about him : all <03605 +kol > of them 



uncircumcised <06189 + , slain <02490 +chalal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , though <03588 +kiy > they 
caused <05414 +nathan > their {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living <02416 
+chay > . terror EZE 032 027 And they shall not lie <07901 +shakab > with the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > [ that 
are ] fallen <05307 +naphal > of the uncircumcised <06189 + , which <00834 +>aher > are gone <03381 +yarad 
> down <03381 +yarad > to hell <07585 +sh@>owl > with their weapons <03627 +k@liy > of war <04421 
+milchamah > : and they have laid <05414 +nathan > their swords <02719 +chereb > under <08478 +tachath > 
their heads <07218 +ro>sh > , but their iniquities <05771 + shall be upon their bones <06106 + , though <03588 
+kiy > [ they were ] the {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > of the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > in the land <00776 
+>erets > of the living <02416 +chay > . terror EZE 032 030 There <08033 +sham > [ be ] the princes <05257 
+n@ciyk > of the north <06828 +tsaphown > , all <03605 +kol > of them , and all <03605 +kol > the Zidonians 
<06722 +Tsiydoniy > , which <00834 +>aher > are gone <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > with the slain 
<02491 +chalal > ; with their {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > they are ashamed <00954 +buwsh > of their might 
<01369 +g@buwrah > ; and they lie <07901 +shakab > uncircumcised <06189 + with [ them that be ] slain 
<02491 +chalal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and bear <05375 +nasa> > their shame <03639 +k@limmah >
with them that go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > . terror EZE 032 032 For I 
have caused <05414 +nathan > my {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living 
<02416 +chay > : and he shall be laid <07901 +shakab > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the uncircumcised 
<06189 + with [ them that are ] slain <02491 +chalal > with the sword <02719 +chereb > , [ even ] Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par and all <03605 +kol > his multitude <01995 +hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . terror ROM 013 003 For rulers <0758 -archon -> are not a 
{terror} <5401 -phobos -> to good <0018 -agathos -> works <2041 - ergon -> , but to the evil <2556 -kakos -> . 
Wilt <2309 -thelo - > thou then <1161 -de -> not be afraid <5399 -phobeo -> of the power <1849 -exousia -> ? do 
<4160 -poieo -> that which is good <0018 -agathos -> , and thou shalt have <2192 -echo -> praise <1868 -epainos
-> of the same <0846 -autos -> : terror 2CO 005 011 Knowing <1492 -eido -> therefore <3767 -oun - > the 
{terror} <5401 -phobos -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> , we persuade <3982 -peitho -> men <0444 -anthropos -> 
; but we are made <5319 -phaneroo -> manifest <5319 -phaneroo -> unto God <2316 -theos -> ; and I trust <1679 
-elpizo -> also <2532 -kai - > are made <5319 -phaneroo -> manifest <5319 -phaneroo -> in your <5216 -humon -
> consciences <4893 -suneidesis -> . terror 1PE 003 014 But and if ye suffer <3958 -pascho -> for righteousness 
<1343 -dikaiosune -> sake , happy <3107 -makarios - > [ are ye ] : and be not afraid <5399 -phobeo -> of their 
{terror} <5401 -phobos -> , neither <3366 -mede -> be troubled <5015 -tarasso -> ; terrors DEU 004 034 Or 
<00176 +>ow > hath God <00430 +>elohiym > assayed <05254 +nacah > to go <00935 +bow> > [ and ] take 
<03947 +laqach > him a nation <01471 +gowy > from the midst <07130 +qereb > of [ another ] nation <01471 
+gowy > , by temptations <04531 +maccah > , by signs <00226 +>owth > , and by wonders <04159 +mowpheth 
> , and by war <04421 +milchamah > , and by a mighty <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and by a 
stretched <05186 +natah > out arm <02220 +z@rowa< > , and by great <01419 +gadowl > {terrors} <04172 
+mowra> > , according to all <03605 +kol > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym 
> did <06213 + for you in Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > before your eyes <05869 + ? terrors JOB 006 004 For the 
arrows <02671 +chets > of the Almighty <07706 +Shadday > [ are ] within <05978 + me , the poison <02534 
+chemah > whereof <00834 +>aher > drinketh <08354 +shathah > up my spirit <07307 +ruwach > : the {terrors} 
<01161 +bi of God <00433 +>elowahh > do set themselves in array <06186 + against me . Terrors JOB 018 011 . 
{Terrors} <01091 +ballahah > shall make him afraid <01204 +ba on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb
> , and shall drive <06327 +puwts > him to his feet <07272 +regel >. terrors JOB 018 014 His confidence <04009
+mibtach > shall be rooted <05423 +nathaq > out of his tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , and it shall bring <06805 
+tsa him to the king <04428 +melek > of {terrors} <01091 +ballahah > . terrors JOB 020 025 It is drawn <08025 
+shalaph > , and cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of the body <01465 +gevah > ; yea , the glittering <01300 +baraq 
> sword <01300 +baraq > cometh <01980 +halak > out of his gall <04846 +m@rorah > : {terrors} <00367 
+>eymah > [ are ] upon him . terrors JOB 024 017 For the morning <01242 +boqer > [ is ] to them even as the 
shadow <06757 +tsalmaveth > of death <06757 +tsalmaveth > : if <03588 +kiy > [ one ] know <05234 +nakar > [
them , they are in ] the {terrors} <01091 +ballahah > of the shadow <06757 +tsalmaveth > of death <06757 
+tsalmaveth > . Terrors JOB 027 020 {Terrors} <01091 +ballahah > take <05381 +nasag > hold <05381 +nasag > 
on him as waters <04325 +mayim > , a tempest <05492 +cuwphah > stealeth <01589 +ganab > him away in the 
night <03915 +layil > . Terrors JOB 030 015 . {Terrors} <01091 +ballahah > are turned <02015 +haphak > upon 
me : they pursue <07291 +radaph > my soul <05082 +n@diybah > as the wind <07307 +ruwach > : and my 
welfare <03444 +y@shuw passeth <05674 + away as a cloud <05645 +. terrors PSA 055 004 My heart <03820 
+leb > is sore pained <02342 +chuwl > within <07130 +qereb > me : and the {terrors} <00367 +>eymah > of 



death <04194 +maveth > are fallen <05307 +naphal > upon me . terrors PSA 073 019 How <00349 +>eyk > are 
they [ brought ] into desolation <08047 +shammah > , as in a moment <07281 +rega< > ! they are utterly 
consumed <08552 +tamam > with {terrors} <01091 +ballahah > . terrors PSA 088 015 I [ am ] afflicted <06041 
+ and ready to die <01478 +gava< > from [ my ] youth <05290 +no up : [ while ] I suffer <05375 +nasa> > thy 
{terrors} <00367 +>eymah > I am distracted <06323 +puwn > . terrors PSA 088 016 Thy fierce wrath <02740 
+charown > goeth <05674 + over <05674 + me ; thy {terrors} <01161 +bi have cut <06789 +tsamath > me off . 
terrors JER 015 008 Their widows <00490 +>almanah > are increased <06105 + to me above the sand <02344 
+chowl > of the seas <03220 +yam > : I have brought <00935 +bow> > upon them against <05921 + the mother 
<00517 +>em > of the young <00970 +bachuwr > men a spoiler <07703 +shadad > at noonday <06672 +tsohar > 
: I have caused [ him ] to fall <05307 +naphal > upon it suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > , and {terrors} <00928 
+behalah > upon the city <05892 + . terrors LAM 002 022 Thou hast called <07121 +qara> > as in a solemn 
<04150 +mow day <03117 +yowm > my {terrors} <04032 +magowr > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , so that in 
the day <03117 +yowm > of the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > anger <00639 +>aph > none <03808 +lo> > 
escaped nor remained <08300 +sariyd > : those that I have swaddled <02946 +taphach > and brought <07235 
+rabah > up hath mine enemy <00341 +>oyeb > consumed <03615 +kalah > . terrors EZE 021 012 Cry <02199 
+za and howl <03213 +yalal > , son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > : for it shall be upon my people 
<05971 + , it [ shall be ] upon all <03605 +kol > the princes <05387 +nasiy> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : 
{terrors} <04048 +magar > by reason <00413 +>el > of the sword <02719 +chereb > shall be upon my people 
<05971 + : smite <05606 +caphaq > therefore upon [ thy ] thigh <03409 +yarek > . bough with terror great terror 
which moses showed last error shall be worse than mine error remaineth with myself my terror shall not make 
thee afraid neither was there any error or fault found terror by night terror unto egypt terror unto me terror within 
their error which was meet their terror <1PE3 -:14 > thine heart shall meditate terror though their terror was 
caused though they caused their terror utter error against which cause their terror which caused terror which 
caused their terror will even appoint over you terror with great terror with their terror they are ashamed your terror
is fallen upon us * error , 4106 , - error , 4879 , 7684 , 7944 , 7960 , 8432 , - terror , 0367 , 0928 , 1091 , 2283 , 
2847 , 2851 , 4172 , 4288 , 4320 , 4637 , 6343 , * terror , 5401 , terror GEN 035 005 And they journeyed <05265 
+naca< > : and the {terror} <02847 +chittah > of God <00430 +>elohiym > was upon the cities <05892 + that [ 
were ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about them , and they did not pursue <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > 
the sons <01121 +ben > of Jacob <03290 +Ya . terror LEV 026 016 I also <00637 +>aph > will do <06213 + this 
unto you ; I will even appoint <06485 +paqad > over you {terror} <00928 +behalah > , consumption <07829 
+shachepheth > , and the burning <06920 +qaddachath > ague <06920 +qaddachath > , that shall consume 
<03615 +kalah > the eyes <05869 + , and cause sorrow <01727 +duwb > of heart <05315 +nephesh > : and ye 
shall sow <02232 +zara< > your seed <02233 +zera< > in vain <07385 +riyq > , for your enemies <00341 +>oyeb
> shall eat <00398 +>akal > it . terror DEU 032 025 The sword <02719 +chereb > without <02351 +chuwts > , 
and {terror} <00367 +>eymah > within <02315 +cheder > , shall destroy <07921 +shakol > both <01571 +gam > 
the young <00970 +bachuwr > man and the virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > , the suckling <03243 +yanaq > [ also ] 
with the man <00376 +>iysh > of gray <07872 +seybah > hairs . terror DEU 034 012 And in all <03605 +kol > 
that mighty <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and in all <03605 +kol > the great <01419 +gadowl > 
{terror} <04172 +mowra> > which <00834 +>aher > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > shewed <06213 + in the sight 
<05869 + of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . terrors DEU 004 034 Or <00176 +>ow > hath God 
<00430 +>elohiym > assayed <05254 +nacah > to go <00935 +bow> > [ and ] take <03947 +laqach > him a 
nation <01471 +gowy > from the midst <07130 +qereb > of [ another ] nation <01471 +gowy > , by temptations 
<04531 +maccah > , by signs <00226 +>owth > , and by wonders <04159 +mowpheth > , and by war <04421 
+milchamah > , and by a mighty <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and by a stretched <05186 +natah > 
out arm <02220 +z@rowa< > , and by great <01419 +gadowl > {terrors} <04172 +mowra> > , according to all 
<03605 +kol > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > did <06213 + for you in 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > before your eyes <05869 + ? * error , 4106 plane , * terror , 5401 phobos , error -
4106 deceit, deceive, delusion, {error}, errors -0051 {errors}, terror -5401 fear, feared, fears, {terror}, error -4879
{error} , error -7684 {error} , ignorance , unawares , unwittingly , error -7944 {error} , error -7960 {error} , fail , 
error -8432 among , amongst , between , {error} , half , home , into , middle , midst , therein , through , within , 
errors -7691 {errors} , errors -8595 {errors} , terror -0367 dread , fear , horror , idols , terrible , {terror} , terrors , 
terror -0928 {terror} , terrors , trouble , terror -1091 {terror} , terrors , trouble , terror -2283 {terror} , terror -2847 
{terror} , terror -2851 {terror} , terror -4172 dread , fear , feared , terribleness , {terror} , terrors , terror -4288 
destruction , dismaying , ruin , {terror} , terror -4320 micah , michaiah , {terror} , terror -4637 {terror} , terror -
6343 dread , dreadful , fear , great , {terror} , terrors -0367 dread , fear , horror , idols , terrible , terror , {terrors} , 



terrors -0928 terror , {terrors} , trouble , terrors -1091 terror , {terrors} , trouble , terrors -1161 {terrors} , terrors -
4032 fear , {terrors} , terrors -4048 cast , {terrors} , terrors -4172 dread , fear , feared , terribleness , terror , 
{terrors} , error 4879 -- m@shuwgah -- {error}. error 7684 sh@gagah -- -- {error}, ignorance, at unawares; 
unwittingly. error 7691 sh@giy/ah -- -- {error}. error 7944 shal -- -- {error}. error 7960 shaluw -- -- {error}, X 
fail, thing amiss. error 8442 -- tow\ah -- {error}, hinder. error 8595 -- ta\tua\ -- {error}. error 0051 ** agnoema ** 
{error}. error 4106 ** plane ** deceit, to deceive, delusion, {error}. terror 0367 -- /eymah -- dread, fear, horror, 
idol, terrible, {terror}. terror 0928 -- behalah -- {terror}, trouble. terror 1091 -- ballahah -- {terror}, trouble. terror 
2283 -- chagra/ -- {terror}. terror 2847 -- chittah -- {terror}. terror 2851 -- chittiyth -- {terror}. terror 3027 -- yad -
- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken- ]handed, X 
by, charge, coast, +consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[- 
staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X
order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side,sore, state, stay, draw with strength, 
stroke, + swear, {terror}, X thee, Xby them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb,
times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with(him, me, you), work, + yield, X 
yourselves terror 4032 -- magowr -- fear, {terror}. terror 4048 -- magar -- cast down, {terror}. terror 4172 -- 
mowra/ -- dread, (that ought to be) fear(-ed), terribleness, {terror}. terror 4288 -- m@chittah -- destruction, 
dismaying, ruin, {terror}. terror 4637 -- ma\aratsah -- {terror}. terror 6343 -- pachad -- dread(-ful), fear, (thing) 
great [fear, -ly feared],{terror}. terror 5401 ** phobos ** be afraid, + exceedingly, fear, {terror}. terrors 1161 -- 
bi\uwthiym -- {terrors}. error ......... after the error 4106 -plane-> error ......... error 4106 -plane-> error ......... from 
the error 4106 -plane-> error ......... in error 4106 -plane-> error ......... of error 4106 -plane-> error ......... of their 
error 4106 -plane-> error ......... with the error 4106 -plane-> errors ......... and for the errors 0051 -agnoema-> 
terror ......... are not a terror 5401 -phobos-> terror ......... of their terror 5401 -phobos-> terror ......... the terror 5401
-phobos-> error 4879 ## m@shuwgah {mesh-oo-gaw'}; from an unused root meaning to stray; mistake: -- 
{error}.[ql error 6209 ## ah {sheg-ee-aw'}; from 7686; a moral mistake: -- {error}.[ql error 7944 ## shal {shal}; 
from 7952 abbrev.; a fault: -- {error}.[ql error 7960 ## shaluw (Aramaic) {shaw-loo'}; or shaluwth (Aramaic) 
{shaw-looth'}; from the same as 7955; a fault: -- {error}, X fail, thing amiss.[ql error 8442 ## tow And be it 
indeed [that] I have erred, mine {error} remaineth with myself. error Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to 
sin; neither say thou before the angel, that it [was] an {error}: wherefore should God be angry at thy voice, and 
destroy the work of thine hands? error There is an evil [which] I have seen under the sun, as an {error} [which] 
proceedeth from the ruler: error For the vile person will speak villany, and his heart will work iniquity, to practice 
hypocrisy, and to utter {error} against the LORD, to make empty the soul of the hungry, and he will cause the 
drink of the thirsty to fail. error Then the presidents and princes sought to find occasion against Daniel concerning 
the kingdom; but they could find none occasion nor fault; forasmuch as he [was] faithful, neither was there any 
{error} or fault found in him. error Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest his
disciples come by night, and steal him away, and say unto the people, He is risen from the dead: so the last {error}
shall be worse than the first. error And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in 
their lust one toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that 
recompense of their {error} which was meet. error Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the 
{error} of his way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins. error <2PE2 -18> For when 
they speak great swelling words] of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through much] wantonness, 
those that were clean escaped from them who live in {error}. error <2PE3 -17> Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye 
know these things] before, beware lest ye also, being led away with the {error} of the wicked, fall from your own 
stedfastness. error <1JO4 -6> We are of God: he that knoweth God heareth us; he that is not of God heareth not us.
Hereby know we the spirit of truth, and the spirit of {error}. error Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way 
of Cain, and ran greedily after the {error} of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 



error , 1JO , 4:6 error , 2PE , 2:18 , 2PE , 3:17 error , 2SA , 6:7 error , DA , 6:4 error , EC , 5:6 , EC , 10:5 error , 
ISA , 32:6 error , JAS , 5:20 error , JOB , 19:4 error , JU , 1:11 error , MT , 27:64 error , RO , 1:27 errors , HEB , 
9:7 errors , JER , 10:15 , JER , 51:18 errors , PS , 19:12 terror , 1PE , 3:14 terror , 2CO , 5:11 terror , DE , 32:25 , 
DE , 34:12 terror , EZE , 26:17 , EZE , 26:21 , EZE , 27:36 , EZE , 28: 19 , EZE , 32:23 , EZE , 32:24 , EZE , 
32:25 , EZE , 32:26 , EZE , 32:27 , EZE , 32:30 , EZE , 32:32 terror , GE , 35:5 terror , ISA , 10:33 , ISA , 19:17 , 
ISA , 33:18 , ISA , 54:14 terror , JER , 17:17 , JER , 20:4 , JER , 32:21 terror , JOB , 31:23 , JOB , 33:7 terror , 
JOS , 2:9 terror , LE , 26:16 terror , PS , 91:5 terror , RO , 13:3 terrors , DE , 4:34 terrors , EZE , 21:12 terrors , 
JER , 15:8 terrors , JOB , 6:4 , JOB , 18:11 , JOB , 18:14 , JOB , 20:25 , JOB , 24:17 , JOB , 27:20 , JOB , 30:15 
terrors , LA , 2:22 terrors , PS , 55:4 , PS , 73:19 , PS , 88:15 , PS , 88:16



fall 3900 # paraptoma {par-ap'-to-mah}; from 3895; a side-slip (lapse or deviation), i.e. (unintentional) error or 
(wilful) transgression: -- {fall}, fault, offence, sin, trespass.[ql fault 3900 # paraptoma {par-ap'-to-mah}; from 
3895; a side-slip (lapse or deviation), i.e. (unintentional) error or (wilful) transgression: -- fall, {fault}, offence, 
sin, trespass.[ql offence 3900 # paraptoma {par-ap'-to-mah}; from 3895; a side- slip (lapse or deviation), i.e. 
(unintentional) error or (wilful) transgression: -- fall, fault, {offence}, sin, trespass. [ql shadow 4639 # skia 
{skee'-ah}; apparently a primary word; "shade" or a shadow (literally or figuratively [darkness of error or an 
adumbration]): -- {shadow}.[ql sin 3900 # paraptoma {par-ap'-to-mah}; from 3895; a side-slip (lapse or 
deviation), i.e. (unintentional) error or (wilful) transgression: -- fall, fault, offence, {sin}, trespass.[ql terror 5401 #
phobos {fob'-os}; from a primary phebomai (to be put in fear); alarm or fright: -- be afraid, + exceedingly, fear, 
{terror}.[ql trespass 3900 # paraptoma {par-ap'-to-mah}; from 3895; a side- slip (lapse or deviation), i.e. 
(unintentional) error or (wilful) transgression: -- fall, fault, offence, sin, {trespass}. [ql



* error , 4106 plane , * terror , 5401 phobos ,



error -4106 deceit, deceive, delusion, {error}, errors -0051 {errors}, terror -5401 fear, feared, fears, {terror},



error -4879 {error} , error -7684 {error} , ignorance , unawares , unwittingly , error -7944 {error} , error -7960 
{error} , fail , error -8432 among , amongst , between , {error} , half , home , into , middle , midst , therein , 
through , within , errors -7691 {errors} , errors -8595 {errors} , terror -0367 dread , fear , horror , idols , terrible , 
{terror} , terrors , terror -0928 {terror} , terrors , trouble , terror -1091 {terror} , terrors , trouble , terror -2283 
{terror} , terror -2847 {terror} , terror -2851 {terror} , terror -4172 dread , fear , feared , terribleness , {terror} , 
terrors , terror -4288 destruction , dismaying , ruin , {terror} , terror -4320 micah , michaiah , {terror} , terror -
4637 {terror} , terror -6343 dread , dreadful , fear , great , {terror} , terrors -0367 dread , fear , horror , idols , 
terrible , terror , {terrors} , terrors -0928 terror , {terrors} , trouble , terrors -1091 terror , {terrors} , trouble , 
terrors -1161 {terrors} , terrors -4032 fear , {terrors} , terrors -4048 cast , {terrors} , terrors -4172 dread , fear , 
feared , terribleness , terror , {terrors} ,



error 4879 -- m@shuwgah -- {error}. error 7684 sh@gagah -- -- {error}, ignorance, at unawares; unwittingly. 
error 7691 sh@giy/ah -- -- {error}. error 7944 shal -- -- {error}. error 7960 shaluw -- -- {error}, X fail, thing 
amiss. error 8442 -- tow\ah -- {error}, hinder. error 8595 -- ta\tua\ -- {error}. error 0051 ** agnoema ** {error}. 
error 4106 ** plane ** deceit, to deceive, delusion, {error}. terror 0367 -- /eymah -- dread, fear, horror, idol, 
terrible, {terror}. terror 0928 -- behalah -- {terror}, trouble. terror 1091 -- ballahah -- {terror}, trouble. terror 2283 
-- chagra/ -- {terror}. terror 2847 -- chittah -- {terror}. terror 2851 -- chittiyth -- {terror}. terror 3027 -- yad -- (+ 
be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken- ]handed, X by, 
charge, coast, +consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[- 
staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X
order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side,sore, state, stay, draw with strength, 
stroke, + swear, {terror}, X thee, Xby them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb,
times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with(him, me, you), work, + yield, X 
yourselves terror 4032 -- magowr -- fear, {terror}. terror 4048 -- magar -- cast down, {terror}. terror 4172 -- 
mowra/ -- dread, (that ought to be) fear(-ed), terribleness, {terror}. terror 4288 -- m@chittah -- destruction, 
dismaying, ruin, {terror}. terror 4637 -- ma\aratsah -- {terror}. terror 6343 -- pachad -- dread(-ful), fear, (thing) 
great [fear, -ly feared],{terror}. terror 5401 ** phobos ** be afraid, + exceedingly, fear, {terror}. terrors 1161 -- 
bi\uwthiym -- {terrors}.





error ......... after the error 4106 -plane-> error ......... error 4106 -plane-> error ......... from the error 4106 -plane-> 
error ......... in error 4106 -plane-> error ......... of error 4106 -plane-> error ......... of their error 4106 -plane-> error 
......... with the error 4106 -plane-> errors ......... and for the errors 0051 -agnoema-> terror ......... are not a terror 
5401 -phobos-> terror ......... of their terror 5401 -phobos-> terror ......... the terror 5401 -phobos->



error 4879 ## m@shuwgah {mesh-oo-gaw'}; from an unused root meaning to stray; mistake: -- {error}.[ql error 
6209 ## ah {sheg-ee-aw'}; from 7686; a moral mistake: -- {error}.[ql error 7944 ## shal {shal}; from 7952 
abbrev.; a fault: -- {error}.[ql error 7960 ## shaluw (Aramaic) {shaw-loo'}; or shaluwth (Aramaic) {shaw-looth'}; 
from the same as 7955; a fault: -- {error}, X fail, thing amiss.[ql error 8442 ## tow
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error Interlinear Index Study error 2SA 006 007 And the anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah
> was kindled <02734 +charah > against Uzzah <05798 + > ; and God <00430 +>elohiym > smote <05221 
+nakah > him there <08033 +sham > for [ his ] {error} <07944 +shal > ; and there <08033 +sham > he died 
<04191 +muwth > by the ark <00727 +>arown > of God <00430 +>elohiym > . error JOB 019 004 And be it 
indeed <00551 +>omnam > [ that ] I have erred <07683 +shagag > , mine {error} <04879 +m@shuwgah > 
remaineth <03885 +luwn > with myself . error ECC 005 006 Suffer <05414 +nathan > not thy mouth <06310 
+peh > to cause thy flesh <01320 +basar > to sin <02398 +chata> > ; neither <00408 +>al > say <00559 +>amar 
> thou before <06440 +paniym > the angel <04397 +mal>ak > , that it [ was ] an {error} <07684 +sh@gagah > : 
wherefore <04100 +mah > should God <00430 +>elohiym > be angry <07107 +qatsaph > at <05921 + thy voice 
<06963 +qowl > , and destroy <02254 +chabal > the work <04639 +ma of thine hands <03027 +yad > ? error 
ECC 010 005 There is an evil <07451 +ra< > [ which ] I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > under <08478 +tachath > the
sun <08121 +shemesh > , as an {error} <07684 +sh@gagah > [ which ] proceedeth <03318 +yatsa> > from the 
ruler <07989 +shalliyt > : error ISA 032 006 For the vile <05036 +nabal > person will speak <01696 +dabar > 
villany <05039 +n@balah > , and his heart <03820 +leb > will work <06213 + iniquity <00205 +>aven > , to 
practise <06213 + hypocrisy <02612 +choneph > , and to utter <01696 +dabar > {error} <08432 +tavek > against 
<00413 +>el > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to make empty <07324 +ruwq > the soul <05315 +nephesh > of
the hungry <07456 +ra , and he will cause the drink <04945 +mashqeh > of the thirsty <06771 +tsame> > to fail 
<02637 +chacer > . error DAN 006 004 Then <00116 +>edayin > the presidents <05632 +carek > and princes 
<00324 +>achashdarpan > sought <01158 +ba to find <07912 +sh@kach > occasion <05931 + against Daniel 
<01841 +Daniye>l > concerning <06655 +tsad > the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > ; but they could <03202 
+y@kel > find <07912 +sh@kach > none <03809 +la> > occasion <05931 + nor <03809 +la> > fault <07844 
+sh@chath > ; forasmuch as he [ was ] faithful <00540 +>aman > , neither <03809 +la> > was there any <03606 
+kol > {error} <07960 +shaluw > or fault <07844 +sh@chath > found <07912 +sh@kach > in him . error MAT 
027 064 Command <2753 -keleuo -> therefore <3767 -oun - > that the sepulchre <5028 -taphos -> be made <0805
-asphalizo - > sure <0805 -asphalizo -> until <2193 -heos -> the third <5154 - tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> , 
lest <3379 -mepote -> his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> come <2064 -erchomai -> by night <3571 -nux -> , and 
steal <2813 -klepto -> him away , and say <2036 -epo -> unto the people <2992 -laos -> , He is risen <1453 -
egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> : so <2532 -kai -> the last <2078 -eschatos -> {error} <4106 -plane -> 
shall be worse <5501 -cheiron -> than the first <4413 -protos -> . error ROM 001 027 And likewise <3668 -
homoios -> also <2532 -kai -> the men <0730 -arrhen -> , leaving <0863 -aphiemi -> the natural <5446 -phusikos 
-> use <5540 -chresis -> of the woman <2338 -thelus -> , burned <1572 -ekkaio -> in their lust <3715 - orexis -> 
one <0240 -allelon -> toward <1519 -eis -> another <0240 -allelon -> ; men <0730 -arrhen -> with men <0730 -
arrhen - > working <2716 -katergazomai -> that which is unseemly <0808 - aschemosune -> , and receiving 
<0618 -apolambano -> in themselves <1438 -heautou -> that recompence <0489 -antimisthia - > of their {error} 
<4106 -plane -> which <3739 -hos -> was meet <1163 -dei -> . error JAS 005 020 Let him know <1097 -ginosko -
> , that he which converteth <1994 -epistrepho -> the sinner <0268 -hamartolos -> from the {error} <4106 -plane 
-> of his way <3598 -hodos -> shall save <4982 -sozo -> a soul <5590 -psuche -> from death <2288 -thanatos -> ,
and shall hide <2572 -kalupto -> a multitude <4128 -plethos -> of sins <0266 -hamartia -> . error 2PE 002 018 
For when they speak <5350 -phtheggomai -> great <5246 -huperogkos -> swelling <5246 -huperogkos -> [ words 
] 2PE 0f vanity <3153 -mataiotes -> , they allure <1185 -deleazo -> through <1722 -en -> the lusts <1939 -
epithumia -> of the flesh <4561 -sarx -> , [ through much ] wantonness <0766 - aselgeia -> , those <3588 -ho -> 
that were clean <3689 -ontos -> escaped <0668 -apopheugo -> from them who live <0390 -anastrepho -> in 
{error} <4106 -plane -> . error 2PE 003 017 Ye therefore <3767 -oun -> , beloved <0027 - agapetos -> , seeing ye 
know <4267 -proginosko -> [ these things ] before <4267 -proginosko -> , beware <5442 -phulasso -> lest <3361 
-me -> ye also <4879 -sunapago -> , being led <4879 - sunapago -> away <4879 -sunapago -> with the {error} 
<4106 - plane -> of the wicked <0113 -athesmos -> , fall <1601 -ekpipto - > from your <3588 -ho -> own <2398 -
idios -> stedfastness <4740 - sterigmos -> . error 1JO 004 006 We are of God <2316 -theos -> : he that knoweth 
<1097 -ginosko -> God <2316 -theos -> heareth <0191 - akouo -> us ; he that is not of God <2316 -theos -> 
heareth <0191 -akouo -> not us . Hereby <5124 -touto -> know <1097 - ginosko -> we the spirit <4151 -pneuma -
> of truth <0225 - aletheia -> , and the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of {error} <4106 - plane -> . error JUDE 001 011 
Woe <3759 -ouai -> unto them ! for they have gone <4198 -poreuomai -> in the way <3598 -hodos -> of Cain 
<2535 -Kain -> , and ran <1632 -ekcheo -> greedily <1632 -ekcheo -> after the {error} <4106 -plane -> of 
Balaam <0903 -Balaam -> for reward <3408 -misthos -> , and perished <0622 -apollumi -> in the gainsaying 
<0485 -antilogia -> of Core <2879 -Kore -> . errors PSA 019 012 Who <04310 +miy > can understand <00995 
+biyn > [ his ] {errors} <07691 +sh@giy>ah > ? cleanse <05352 +naqah > thou me from secret <05641 +cathar >



[ faults ] . errors JER 010 015 They [ are ] vanity <01892 +hebel > , [ and ] the work <04639 +ma of {errors} 
<08595 +ta of their visitation <06486 +p@quddah > they shall perish <6> . errors JER 051 018 They [ are ] vanity
<01892 +hebel > , the work <04639 +ma of {errors} <08595 +ta of their visitation <06486 +p@quddah > they 
shall perish <6> . errors HEB 009 007 But into <1519 -eis -> the second <1208 - deuteros -> [ went ] the high 
<0749 -archiereus -> priest <0749 - archiereus -> alone <3441 -monos -> once <0530 -hapax -> every year <1763
-eniautos -> , not without <5565 -choris -> blood <0129 -haima -> , which <3739 -hos -> he offered <4374 - 
prosphero -> for himself <1438 -heautou -> , and [ for ] the {errors} <0051 -agnoema -> of the people <2992 -
laos -> : terror GEN 035 005 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > : and the {terror} <02847 +chittah > of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > was upon the cities <05892 + that [ were ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about them , and they 
did not pursue <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > the sons <01121 +ben > of Jacob <03290 +Ya . terror 
LEV 026 016 I also <00637 +>aph > will do <06213 + this unto you ; I will even appoint <06485 +paqad > over 
you {terror} <00928 +behalah > , consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and the burning <06920 +qaddachath > 
ague <06920 +qaddachath > , that shall consume <03615 +kalah > the eyes <05869 + , and cause sorrow <01727 
+duwb > of heart <05315 +nephesh > : and ye shall sow <02232 +zara< > your seed <02233 +zera< > in vain 
<07385 +riyq > , for your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > shall eat <00398 +>akal > it . terror DEU 032 025 The 
sword <02719 +chereb > without <02351 +chuwts > , and {terror} <00367 +>eymah > within <02315 +cheder > ,
shall destroy <07921 +shakol > both <01571 +gam > the young <00970 +bachuwr > man and the virgin <01330 
+b@thuwlah > , the suckling <03243 +yanaq > [ also ] with the man <00376 +>iysh > of gray <07872 +seybah > 
hairs . terror DEU 034 012 And in all <03605 +kol > that mighty <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and in 
all <03605 +kol > the great <01419 +gadowl > {terror} <04172 +mowra> > which <00834 +>aher > Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > shewed <06213 + in the sight <05869 + of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . 
terror JOS 002 009 And she said <00559 +>amar > unto the men <00582 +>enowsh > , I know <03045 +yada< > 
that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath given <05414 +nathan > you the land <00776 +>erets > , and that your 
{terror} <00367 +>eymah > is fallen <05307 +naphal > upon us , and that all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants 
<03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > faint <04127 +muwg > because <06440 +paniym > of you . 
terror JOB 031 023 For destruction <00343 +>eyd > [ from ] God <00410 +>el > [ was ] a {terror} <06343 
+pachad > to me , and by reason of his highness <07613 +s@>eth > I could <03201 +yakol > not endure . terror 
JOB 033 007 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , my {terror} <00367 +>eymah > shall not make thee afraid <01204 +ba ,
neither <03808 +lo> > shall my hand <00405 +>ekeph > be heavy <03513 +kabad > upon thee . terror PSA 091 
005 Thou shalt not be afraid <03372 +yare> > for the {terror} <06343 +pachad > by night <03915 +layil > ; [ nor 
] for the arrow <02671 +chets > [ that ] flieth <05774 + by day <03119 +yowmam > ; terror ISA 010 033 Behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , the Lord <00113 +>adown > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , 
shall lop <05586 +ca the bough <06288 +p@>orah > with {terror} <04637 +ma : and the high <07312 +ruwm > 
ones of stature <06967 +qowmah > [ shall be ] hewn <01438 +gada< > down <01438 +gada< > , and the haughty 
<01364 +gaboahh > shall be humbled <08213 +shaphel > . terror ISA 019 017 And the land <00127 +>adamah > 
of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > shall be a {terror} <02283 +chagra> > unto Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , every 
<03605 +kol > one that maketh mention <02142 +zakar > thereof shall be afraid <06342 +pachad > in himself , 
because <06440 +paniym > of the counsel <06098 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba>
> , which <00834 +>aher > he hath determined <03289 +ya against <05921 + it . terror ISA 033 018 Thine heart 
<03820 +leb > shall meditate <01897 +hagah > {terror} <00367 +>eymah > . Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the 
scribe <05608 +caphar > ? where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the receiver <08254 +shaqal > ? where <00346 +>ayeh 
> [ is ] he that counted <05608 +caphar > the towers <04026 +migdal > ? terror ISA 054 014 In righteousness 
<06666 +ts@daqah > shalt thou be established <03559 +kuwn > : thou shalt be far <07368 +rachaq > from 
oppression <06233 + ; for thou shalt not fear <03372 +yare> > : and from {terror} <04288 +m@chittah > ; for it 
shall not come <07126 +qarab > near <07126 +qarab > thee . terror JER 017 017 Be not a {terror} <04288 
+m@chittah > unto me : thou [ art ] my hope <04268 +machaceh > in the day <03117 +yowm > of evil <07451 
+ra< > . terror JER 020 004 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
Behold <02005 +hen > , I will make <05414 +nathan > thee a {terror} <04320 +Miykayah > to thyself , and to all
<03605 +kol > thy friends <00157 +>ahab > : and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb 
> of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and thine eyes <05869 + shall behold <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] : and I will 
give <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > into the hand <03027 +yad > of the king 
<04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > , and he shall carry <01540 +galah > them captive <01540 +galah
> into Babylon <00894 +Babel > , and shall slay <05221 +nakah > them with the sword <02719 +chereb > . terror
JER 032 021 And hast brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > thy people <05971 + Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > with signs <00226 +>owth > , and 



with wonders <04159 +mowpheth > , and with a strong <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and with a 
stretched <05186 +natah > out arm <00248 +>ezrowa< > , and with great <01419 +gadowl > {terror} <04172 
+mowra> > ; terror EZE 026 017 And they shall take <05375 +nasa> > up a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > for 
thee , and say <00559 +>amar > to thee , How <00349 +>eyk > art thou destroyed <6> , [ that wast ] inhabited 
<03427 +yashab > of seafaring <03220 +yam > men , the renowned <01984 +halal > city <05892 + , which 
<00834 +>aher > wast strong <02389 +chazaq > in the sea <03220 +yam > , she and her inhabitants <03427 
+yashab > , which <00834 +>aher > cause <05414 +nathan > their {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > [ to be ] on all 
<03605 +kol > that haunt <03427 +yashab > it ! terror EZE 026 021 I will make <05414 +nathan > thee a {terror}
<01091 +ballahah > , and thou [ shalt be ] no <00369 +>ayin > [ more ] : though thou be sought <01245 +baqash 
> for , yet shalt thou never be found <04672 +matsa> > again <05750 + , saith <05001 +na>am > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . terror EZE 027 036 The merchants <05503 +cachar > among 
the people <05971 + shall hiss <08319 +sharaq > at <05921 + thee ; thou shalt be a {terror} <01091 +ballahah > , 
and never [ shalt be ] any more . terror EZE 028 019 All <03605 +kol > they that know <03045 +yada< > thee 
among the people <05971 + shall be astonished <08074 +shamem > at <05921 + thee : thou shalt be a {terror} 
<01091 +ballahah > , and never [ shalt ] thou [ be ] any more . terror EZE 032 023 Whose <00834 +>aher > 
graves <06913 +qeber > are set <05414 +nathan > in the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of the pit <00953 +bowr > , 
and her company <06951 +qahal > is round <05439 +cabiyb > about her grave <06900 +q@buwrah > : all 
<03605 +kol > of them slain <02491 +chalal > , fallen <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , which 
<00834 +>aher > caused <05414 +nathan > {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the 
living <02416 +chay > . terror EZE 032 024 There <08033 +sham > [ is ] Elam <05867 + and all <03605 +kol > 
her multitude <01995 +hamown > round <05439 +cabiyb > about her grave <06900 +q@buwrah > , all <03605 
+kol > of them slain <02491 +chalal > , fallen <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , which <00834 
+>aher > are gone <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > uncircumcised <06189 + into <00413 +>el > the 
nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > caused <05414 +nathan > 
their {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living <02416 +chay > ; yet have they 
borne <05375 +nasa> > their shame <03639 +k@limmah > with them that go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 
+yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > . terror EZE 032 025 They have set <05414 +nathan > her a bed <04904 
+mishkab > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the slain <02491 +chalal > with all <03605 +kol > her multitude 
<01995 +hamown > : her graves <06913 +qeber > [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about him : all <03605 +kol > 
of them uncircumcised <06189 + , slain <02491 +chalal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > : though <03588 +kiy 
> their {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > was caused <05414 +nathan > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living 
<02416 +chay > , yet have they borne <05375 +nasa> > their shame <03639 +k@limmah > with them that go 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > : he is put <05414 +nathan > in the midst 
<08432 +tavek > of [ them that be ] slain <02491 +chalal > . terror EZE 032 026 There <08033 +sham > [ is ] 
Meshech <04902 +Meshek > , Tubal <08422 +Tuwbal > , and all <03605 +kol > her multitude <01995 +hamown 
> : her graves <06913 +qeber > [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about him : all <03605 +kol > of them 
uncircumcised <06189 + , slain <02490 +chalal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , though <03588 +kiy > they 
caused <05414 +nathan > their {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living <02416 
+chay > . terror EZE 032 027 And they shall not lie <07901 +shakab > with the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > [ that 
are ] fallen <05307 +naphal > of the uncircumcised <06189 + , which <00834 +>aher > are gone <03381 +yarad 
> down <03381 +yarad > to hell <07585 +sh@>owl > with their weapons <03627 +k@liy > of war <04421 
+milchamah > : and they have laid <05414 +nathan > their swords <02719 +chereb > under <08478 +tachath > 
their heads <07218 +ro>sh > , but their iniquities <05771 + shall be upon their bones <06106 + , though <03588 
+kiy > [ they were ] the {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > of the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > in the land <00776 
+>erets > of the living <02416 +chay > . terror EZE 032 030 There <08033 +sham > [ be ] the princes <05257 
+n@ciyk > of the north <06828 +tsaphown > , all <03605 +kol > of them , and all <03605 +kol > the Zidonians 
<06722 +Tsiydoniy > , which <00834 +>aher > are gone <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > with the slain 
<02491 +chalal > ; with their {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > they are ashamed <00954 +buwsh > of their might 
<01369 +g@buwrah > ; and they lie <07901 +shakab > uncircumcised <06189 + with [ them that be ] slain 
<02491 +chalal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and bear <05375 +nasa> > their shame <03639 +k@limmah >
with them that go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > . terror EZE 032 032 For I 
have caused <05414 +nathan > my {terror} <02851 +chittiyth > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living 
<02416 +chay > : and he shall be laid <07901 +shakab > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the uncircumcised 
<06189 + with [ them that are ] slain <02491 +chalal > with the sword <02719 +chereb > , [ even ] Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par and all <03605 +kol > his multitude <01995 +hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord 



<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . terror ROM 013 003 For rulers <0758 -archon -> are not a 
{terror} <5401 -phobos -> to good <0018 -agathos -> works <2041 - ergon -> , but to the evil <2556 -kakos -> . 
Wilt <2309 -thelo - > thou then <1161 -de -> not be afraid <5399 -phobeo -> of the power <1849 -exousia -> ? do 
<4160 -poieo -> that which is good <0018 -agathos -> , and thou shalt have <2192 -echo -> praise <1868 -epainos
-> of the same <0846 -autos -> : terror 2CO 005 011 Knowing <1492 -eido -> therefore <3767 -oun - > the 
{terror} <5401 -phobos -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> , we persuade <3982 -peitho -> men <0444 -anthropos -> 
; but we are made <5319 -phaneroo -> manifest <5319 -phaneroo -> unto God <2316 -theos -> ; and I trust <1679 
-elpizo -> also <2532 -kai - > are made <5319 -phaneroo -> manifest <5319 -phaneroo -> in your <5216 -humon -
> consciences <4893 -suneidesis -> . terror 1PE 003 014 But and if ye suffer <3958 -pascho -> for righteousness 
<1343 -dikaiosune -> sake , happy <3107 -makarios - > [ are ye ] : and be not afraid <5399 -phobeo -> of their 
{terror} <5401 -phobos -> , neither <3366 -mede -> be troubled <5015 -tarasso -> ; terrors DEU 004 034 Or 
<00176 +>ow > hath God <00430 +>elohiym > assayed <05254 +nacah > to go <00935 +bow> > [ and ] take 
<03947 +laqach > him a nation <01471 +gowy > from the midst <07130 +qereb > of [ another ] nation <01471 
+gowy > , by temptations <04531 +maccah > , by signs <00226 +>owth > , and by wonders <04159 +mowpheth 
> , and by war <04421 +milchamah > , and by a mighty <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and by a 
stretched <05186 +natah > out arm <02220 +z@rowa< > , and by great <01419 +gadowl > {terrors} <04172 
+mowra> > , according to all <03605 +kol > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym 
> did <06213 + for you in Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > before your eyes <05869 + ? terrors JOB 006 004 For the 
arrows <02671 +chets > of the Almighty <07706 +Shadday > [ are ] within <05978 + me , the poison <02534 
+chemah > whereof <00834 +>aher > drinketh <08354 +shathah > up my spirit <07307 +ruwach > : the {terrors} 
<01161 +bi of God <00433 +>elowahh > do set themselves in array <06186 + against me . Terrors JOB 018 011 . 
{Terrors} <01091 +ballahah > shall make him afraid <01204 +ba on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb
> , and shall drive <06327 +puwts > him to his feet <07272 +regel >. terrors JOB 018 014 His confidence <04009
+mibtach > shall be rooted <05423 +nathaq > out of his tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , and it shall bring <06805 
+tsa him to the king <04428 +melek > of {terrors} <01091 +ballahah > . terrors JOB 020 025 It is drawn <08025 
+shalaph > , and cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of the body <01465 +gevah > ; yea , the glittering <01300 +baraq 
> sword <01300 +baraq > cometh <01980 +halak > out of his gall <04846 +m@rorah > : {terrors} <00367 
+>eymah > [ are ] upon him . terrors JOB 024 017 For the morning <01242 +boqer > [ is ] to them even as the 
shadow <06757 +tsalmaveth > of death <06757 +tsalmaveth > : if <03588 +kiy > [ one ] know <05234 +nakar > [
them , they are in ] the {terrors} <01091 +ballahah > of the shadow <06757 +tsalmaveth > of death <06757 
+tsalmaveth > . Terrors JOB 027 020 {Terrors} <01091 +ballahah > take <05381 +nasag > hold <05381 +nasag > 
on him as waters <04325 +mayim > , a tempest <05492 +cuwphah > stealeth <01589 +ganab > him away in the 
night <03915 +layil > . Terrors JOB 030 015 . {Terrors} <01091 +ballahah > are turned <02015 +haphak > upon 
me : they pursue <07291 +radaph > my soul <05082 +n@diybah > as the wind <07307 +ruwach > : and my 
welfare <03444 +y@shuw passeth <05674 + away as a cloud <05645 +. terrors PSA 055 004 My heart <03820 
+leb > is sore pained <02342 +chuwl > within <07130 +qereb > me : and the {terrors} <00367 +>eymah > of 
death <04194 +maveth > are fallen <05307 +naphal > upon me . terrors PSA 073 019 How <00349 +>eyk > are 
they [ brought ] into desolation <08047 +shammah > , as in a moment <07281 +rega< > ! they are utterly 
consumed <08552 +tamam > with {terrors} <01091 +ballahah > . terrors PSA 088 015 I [ am ] afflicted <06041 
+ and ready to die <01478 +gava< > from [ my ] youth <05290 +no up : [ while ] I suffer <05375 +nasa> > thy 
{terrors} <00367 +>eymah > I am distracted <06323 +puwn > . terrors PSA 088 016 Thy fierce wrath <02740 
+charown > goeth <05674 + over <05674 + me ; thy {terrors} <01161 +bi have cut <06789 +tsamath > me off . 
terrors JER 015 008 Their widows <00490 +>almanah > are increased <06105 + to me above the sand <02344 
+chowl > of the seas <03220 +yam > : I have brought <00935 +bow> > upon them against <05921 + the mother 
<00517 +>em > of the young <00970 +bachuwr > men a spoiler <07703 +shadad > at noonday <06672 +tsohar > 
: I have caused [ him ] to fall <05307 +naphal > upon it suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > , and {terrors} <00928 
+behalah > upon the city <05892 + . terrors LAM 002 022 Thou hast called <07121 +qara> > as in a solemn 
<04150 +mow day <03117 +yowm > my {terrors} <04032 +magowr > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , so that in 
the day <03117 +yowm > of the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > anger <00639 +>aph > none <03808 +lo> > 
escaped nor remained <08300 +sariyd > : those that I have swaddled <02946 +taphach > and brought <07235 
+rabah > up hath mine enemy <00341 +>oyeb > consumed <03615 +kalah > . terrors EZE 021 012 Cry <02199 
+za and howl <03213 +yalal > , son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > : for it shall be upon my people 
<05971 + , it [ shall be ] upon all <03605 +kol > the princes <05387 +nasiy> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : 
{terrors} <04048 +magar > by reason <00413 +>el > of the sword <02719 +chereb > shall be upon my people 
<05971 + : smite <05606 +caphaq > therefore upon [ thy ] thigh <03409 +yarek > .



bough with terror great terror which moses showed last error shall be worse than mine error remaineth with myself
my terror shall not make thee afraid neither was there any error or fault found terror by night terror unto egypt 
terror unto me terror within their error which was meet their terror <1PE3 -:14 > thine heart shall meditate terror 
though their terror was caused though they caused their terror utter error against which cause their terror which 
caused terror which caused their terror will even appoint over you terror with great terror with their terror they are 
ashamed your terror is fallen upon us 



error Isa_32_06 /^{error /against the LORD , to make empty the soul of the hungry , and he will cause the drink of
the thirsty to fail . error 2Sa_06_07 /^{error /and there he died by the ark of God . error 001 011 Jud /${error /of 
Balaam for reward , and perished in the gainsaying of Core . error Jam_05_20 /${error /of his way shall save a 
soul from death , and shall hide a multitude of sins . error 2Pe_03_17 /${error /of the wicked , fall from your own 
stedfastness . error Dan_06_04 /^{error /or fault found in him . error Job_19_04 /^{error /remaineth with myself. 
error Mat_27_64 /${error /shall be worse than the first . error Ecc_05_06 /^{error /wherefore should God be angry
at thy voice , and destroy the work of thine hands ? error Ecc_10_05 /^{error /which proceedeth from the ruler : 
error Rom_01_27 /${error /which was meet . errors Psa_19_12 /^{errors /cleanse thou me from secret faults. 
errors Jer_51_18 /^{errors /in the time of their visitation they shall perish . errors Jer_10_15 /^{errors /in the time 
of their visitation they shall perish . errors Heb_09_07 /${errors /of the people : terror Eze_27_36 /^{terror /and 
never shalt be any more . terror Eze_28_19 /^{terror /and never shalt thou be any more . terror Isa_10_33 /^{terror
/and the high ones of stature shall be hewn down , and the haughty shall be humbled . terror Eze_26_21 /^{terror 
/and thou shalt be no more: though thou be sought for , yet shalt thou never be found again, saith the Lord GOD . 
terror Psa_91_05 /^{terror /by night ; nor for the arrow that flieth by day ; terror Lev_26_16 /^{terror 
/consumption , and the burning ague , that shall consume the eyes , and cause sorrow of heart : and ye shall sow 
your seed in vain , for your enemies shall eat it. terror Isa_54_14 /^{terror /for it shall not come near thee. terror 
Eze_32_23 /^{terror /in the land of the living . terror Eze_32_26 /^{terror /in the land of the living . terror 
Eze_32_32 /^{terror /in the land of the living : and he shall be laid in the midst of the uncircumcised with them 
that are slain with the sword , even Pharaoh and all his multitude , saith the Lord GOD . terror Eze_32_24 
/^{terror /in the land of the living ; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit . terror 
Jos_02_09 /^{terror /is fallen upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because of you. terror 
1Pe_03_14 /${terror /neither be troubled ; terror Gen_35_05 /^{terror /of God was upon the cities that were round 
about them, and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob . terror 2Co_05_11 /${terror /of the Lord , we persuade
men ; but we are made manifest unto God ; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences . terror 
Eze_32_27 /^{terror /of the mighty in the land of the living . terror Job_33_07 /^{terror /shall not make thee afraid
, neither shall my hand be heavy upon thee. terror Eze_32_30 /^{terror /they are ashamed of their might ; and they
lie uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword , and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit . 
terror Eze_26_17 /^{terror /to be on all that haunt it! terror Rom_13_03 /${terror /to good works , but to the evil . 
Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power ? do that which is good , and thou shalt have praise of the same : terror 
Job_31_23 /^{terror /to me, and by reason of his highness I could not endure. terror Jer_20_04 /^{terror /to 
thyself, and to all thy friends : and they shall fall by the sword of their enemies , and thine eyes shall behold it: and
I will give all Judah into the hand of the king of Babylon , and he shall carry them captive into Babylon , and shall
slay them with the sword . terror Isa_19_17 /^{terror /unto Egypt , every one that maketh mention thereof shall be 
afraid in himself, because of the counsel of the LORD of hosts , which he hath determined against it. terror 
Jer_17_17 /^{terror /unto me: thou art my hope in the day of evil . terror Eze_32_25 /^{terror /was caused in the 
land of the living , yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit : he is put in the midst of 
them that be slain . terror Isa_33_18 /^{terror /Where is the scribe ? where is the receiver ? where is he that 
counted the towers ? terror Deu_34_12 /^{terror /which Moses shewed in the sight of all Israel . terror Deu_32_25
/^{terror /within , shall destroy both the young man and the virgin , the suckling also with the man of gray hairs . 
terrors Deu_04_34 /^{terrors /according to all that the LORD your God did for you in Egypt before your eyes ? 
Terrors Job_30_15 /^{Terrors /are turned upon me: they pursue my soul as the wind : and my welfare passeth 
away as a cloud . terrors Job_20_25 /^{terrors /are upon him. terrors Eze_21_12 /^{terrors /by reason of the sword
shall be upon my people : smite therefore upon thy thigh . terrors Psa_88_16 /^{terrors /have cut me off . terrors 
Psa_88_15 /^{terrors /I am distracted . terrors Psa_55_04 /^{terrors /of death are fallen upon me. terrors 
Job_06_04 /^{terrors /of God do set themselves in array against me. terrors Job_24_17 /^{terrors /of the shadow 
of death . terrors Lam_02_22 /^{terrors /round about , so that in the day of the LORD'S anger none escaped nor 
remained : those that I have swaddled and brought up hath mine enemy consumed . Terrors Job_18_11 /^{Terrors 
/shall make him afraid on every side , and shall drive him to his feet . Terrors Job_27_20 /^{Terrors /take hold on 
him as waters , a tempest stealeth him away in the night . terrors Jer_15_08 /^{terrors /upon the city .



error 13 - errors 4 - terror 29 - terrors 15 -



* error , 4106 , - error , 4879 , 7684 , 7944 , 7960 , 8432 , - terror , 0367 , 0928 , 1091 , 2283 , 2847 , 2851 , 4172 ,
4288 , 4320 , 4637 , 6343 , * terror , 5401 , 



error <2SA6 -7> And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Uzzah; and God smote him there for [his] 
{error}; and there he died by the ark of God. error And be it indeed [that] I have erred, mine {error} remaineth 
with myself. error Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin; neither say thou before the angel, that it [was] an 
{error}: wherefore should God be angry at thy voice, and destroy the work of thine hands? error There is an evil 
[which] I have seen under the sun, as an {error} [which] proceedeth from the ruler: error For the vile person will 
speak villany, and his heart will work iniquity, to practice hypocrisy, and to utter {error} against the LORD, to 
make empty the soul of the hungry, and he will cause the drink of the thirsty to fail. error Then the presidents and 
princes sought to find occasion against Daniel concerning the kingdom; but they could find none occasion nor 
fault; forasmuch as he [was] faithful, neither was there any {error} or fault found in him. error Command 
therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest his disciples come by night, and steal him away, 
and say unto the people, He is risen from the dead: so the last {error} shall be worse than the first. error And 
likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward another; men with 
men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recompense of their {error} which was 
meet. error Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the {error} of his way shall save a soul from 
death, and shall hide a multitude of sins. error <2PE2 -18> For when they speak great swelling words] of vanity, 
they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through much] wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them 
who live in {error}. error <2PE3 -17> Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things] before, beware lest ye 
also, being led away with the {error} of the wicked, fall from your own stedfastness. error <1JO4 -6> We are of 
God: he that knoweth God heareth us; he that is not of God heareth not us. Hereby know we the spirit of truth, and
the spirit of {error}. error Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the {error}
of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core.
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